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geœember that
Erery 
Subscription 
gfljifi to make 
fhiM paper better 
for everybody

added Featuring the 
News of 
Arn.ipolis and 
Dlgby 
Counties

whole 
onied the

>d "'te» the flag?o°f8fh%2 
erow .oil with peomL the AllS

■ of the Mvnieipaiitye tron> a« 
P l)y «/‘O of them, couiriK1^ 
v!iM r 1,earing on a rosd fc« at 
'ti.m, "The Kaiser on u°r
*‘Vdr: The parade St 
i.iver. travelled al0,1£r 
^lary-s Bay. and stoppé 
m iront of St. Anne’f-0®

* ,rn'vas received with eL .
Rev- Fathers and Zahusias 

«’liege. Appropriate tudents i 
-hed by thrffi“«e^ 

then proceeded to 
was cheered all along th™
16 Population. on the ™ - -

■ st,°P "as made at [iPn Urtl 1 . " here one of the pr£> 
ers entertained the cro^10,1 
ipal causes, which hroUg!t ^
i,gmn" ,o‘ the armlsuc a2!
«1 up with an earnest »! 1 at< 
f’nna to a complete &

rv0Bo2OUTLbegUU b>’ 4
v ■ rlle event one nt
brilliant ever seen in Clare . 
nly a great success. ’ ’
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« THE BIG Two more there were that Sport could j 
; not start at once When the fourth 
[ bird started he traveled a short twenty 
i feet above the ravine, when the sixteen 
i gauge thirty yards away broke the 
| silence and the crumpled stone dead 
; in mid-air and fell half way to the 
bottom of the gorge, falling ,in a bit of j 
hollow between two trees trunks. Tne

UNREST IN
MT FINAL SALE! GERMANYDRUMMERColl

THE .SITUATION HAS REACHED A 
CRITICAL ST ACE

By E. V. Williams, In Rod And Gun.

Quit! Quit! Quit! Quit!
There was a slight rustle in the old dog heard the shot, saw the birdMen’s White Flannelette Night Shirts

a beautiful quality (you will admire the workmanship and the materials) 
at much less than the present price of the flannel in them.

i
*» New Republic Has Been Formed—The 

Greater Part of South Germany 
Will Not Submit to the Terrorism 
of the Dictators in Berlin.

brush off to the left and all was still fall, but in the retrieving he was to get 
again.

The Mongrel was a good bird dog— I to find himself on the edge of an em- 
he sure was—but right about here he bankment some sixty feet high. For 
most always got food ; and this time j ten feet there was a straight drop and 
was no exception to the rule. He I for the next twenty there was a pos- 
stood with one fore foot uplifted test- sible foothold: About in the centrd of 
ing the air with his nose. Many a this there were two feathers floating 
better bred dog than he would make some few feet above the ground. The 
a far worse picture as he stood there 
at attention. His master, some yards

a surprise. He rushed forward only

Super- Dreadnought Work Shirts LONDON, November 2<> 
—The latest reports received 

; in London from Germany in
dicate that the internal situat
ion there has reached a critical

un Blue Mixture or Olive Khaki. Shirts that will hold you on to an apple limb. 
Fact! Besides a large range of lighter weights in a variety of materials.

Regetta or Fine Shirts
14 to 18 (eighteen) inches. WHITE SHIRTS, 2 styles, a full range of sizes.

I am offering a grand range of MEN’S STRIPED FLANNELETTE NIGHT 
SHIRTS at less than MY OWN present price of the flannel in them. This 
is no “Fairy Tale.” I have the same quality, aye! and the very same 
patterns in stock by the yard.

As an index to the size, I have supplied O. S. MILLER, Esq., with these Extra 
Out Size Night Shirts, and he has permitted me to say that they are “ some” 
Shirts, and that he is well pleased with them.

dog marked the place and skirted a- 
long the edge of the embankment, and 
the gully there formed old Sport tried

SMITH’S (WE
away, gazed at him in admiration, and
chuckled to himself: “Old Sport” to negotiate. A bit of the uncertain 
and “big drummer” are matching foothold gave away and he half rolled, 
wits again. My guess is “the drum- half fell some ten or twelve feet to 
mer wins.” Suiting the action to the the bottom. With a burst of wing 
word, he slipped the slide over the | power that startled everthing in the

immediate vicinity, tho “big drummer”
brust from the tree—but the big tree ! republic and the Soldiers’ and 
was between the partridge and the!-.». , , „ ..hunter i Workmen s Council, opposit-

Six partridges the hunter had seen. : ion tl) such 8 government is 
The old dug regained his equilibrium groU ing Outside Berlin, 

bet that tantalizing “partridge smell” and, scrambling through a bit of 
so strong that it seemed as if surely 
they must bo right there, and then it 
would suddenly vanish. If the dog 
had but known, the “big drummer,” 
from the lower branches of a small 
fir, had taken in his every movement
for some ten minutes. Five ether ing about in the brush as he tried to j

s Alva Young spent Saturday 
iome m Brighton.
,s Bessie Woodman of rxa.
Sunday at her home here 

’• Ha*Ph Shepard and Mis. sm. 
n have returned from St S 
s Myrtle Sulis left ^
o take charge of the 
pton Station.
'■ I-aAeah Sulis and grandda 
aura left on Saturday to 
inter in Deep Brook. ’

stage. Although a proclamat
ion was issued declaring that 
all political power is in the 
hands of the German Socialist“safe” on his gun and sat down on 

a convenient stump.
The dog broke his pose and, casting 

a sidelong glance at his master, be
gan a systematic forage up and down, 
across and back. At times he could

on Wedn*
school «

s|

John Johnson, of the PaM 
. Halifax, was the over Sundiv 

ot Mrs VVm . Snow.
Mel vie Woodman and M 

ter Ruth are visiting her pv 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Woodi

A greater part of Souththicket, following his noso to the bird 
that had dropped between the logs, j Germany,✓ including Wurt- 
It was no easy task gettiing back upIt is impossible to enumerate the many lines not noted in this advt., but I would 

suggest that you see my Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, etc., before 
buying your Christmas needs, and BUY EARLY. It will cost you nothing to ex
amine them or any other article in my stock and you will not be urged to buy.
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS.

temburg, Baden and Bavaria.
that hill. He could hear his master, 
whistling for his return, and a few ! has declared it Will not submit
minutes later tho sound of his smash- '‘to the terrorism of theThe Dieby Red ( rots Society

dictators in Berlin who haver Madam—Just, a line to let rot 
what kind of times we hateii 

e and how scarce some thing 
get which the Red Cross always 

Be sure and put in your 
which make them all the mote 

Mated fags. 
not only I have received, but 
as well, we wish to thank yw 

t such generosity ànd we cu 
express our thanks and 

ide to you all in writing but: 
pe you all will read this.

Yours truly,
>TE. HALLET. STEPHEN'S®’

birds of the big fellow's particular break through to the edge of the 
covey, well taught by him, but with j ravine, and while the master tried to : replaced the Kaiser and militar- 
less real experience, were keeping go to the dog from the top the dog I jsm. ” 
well in the shelter of the under- ! tried in vain to regain the edge of the

FORMED A REPUBLIC.growth and giving the dog a merry 
chase. The drummer knew' very well 
what the game was. Had he not re
hearsed this very play himself time 
and time again! Tho last weeks of 
summer and all of September had 
been one constant pratice, back and 
forth and across. The undergrowth

ravine from where he had picked up 
the partridge, but at last, with lolling 
tongue and heaving sides, he had to 
give it up, and glanced about for some also has been formed in North

For your bora,
An independent republic

WALTER SCOTT other means o' rejoining his two-iegg- VVestem Germany with Earn
ed companion. u .

Along the side of the ravine a few ; burg as the capital. Even in
feet Lclow where he stood was a halfj Prussia, according to the re
obliterated trail used by an occassion- j „ 
al raccoon, fox or other night prowler. ;
With the partridge gripped firmly in j Soldiers'
his jaws, tho old dog made the trail Council j§ gaining ground, 
and now he had comparatively easy _________________________—,

“The Keen Kutter”
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN Next door Public Telephone Office

hereabouts was well adapted to this 
sort of manoeuvring. Successive 
rows of blackberry and other vines 
made a veritable jungle of the top of 
the hill, and through this,like a series 
of tunnels, were the small trails. In going. Two or three times in the next ! 8uddcn interest the grashopper chas- 
places there was just room for a hour he heard his master’s whistle ; jng ^ad suddenly stopped and the
bird to run; a dog would never have and knew by the sound that he must : careless one was stretching up to his
been able to force himself through be traveling in the same direction : to watch something down the
and this was the security the drum- above him. Another half hour passed ; hillside. What that something was,
mer had picked out for himself and and then came the sound of a shot, !
his following when the guns had be
gun to bang on September first

One place there was that the birds 
did not allow for . Leading right up 
in tho very thicket of their bush house 
was a narrow lane of tall grass.

This had been cut off from the or-

! ports, feeling against the Berlin 
and Workmen ssscl Ians i

4

s? /v v ■■ . r?On Xnas Morning I the bird coud not see, but it was 
followed by another, and this threw, evidently no friend, as tho partridge 
him into a panic of anxiety. His ’mas-;

on the hillside suddenly shot into the 
air and went away for cover an angle 
and speed that the best of shots would 
have found trouble in the following.

Th ; bird farther down the fence also 
made a bolt through the air for the 

dinary observer s point of view by an j sized wood road, and, joy of joy —the j green timber straight back across the
old windfall, whose tangled branches familiar track. In five minutes he ravine but the old drummer had an-
completely hid the tall grass that j was proudly offering his find to a mas- j other jdea This was the second time 
filled a lane where at one time a ! ter who was as pleased as himself, and j that day LLat the dog had discovered 
narrow gauge railway had run to an ! how he did nose and muzzle about two ; ys hiding place.
old logging camp. Old Sport pushing i other birds that his master brought i with a warning: Quit! Quit! Quit

branches j forth. Yes, sir. he's actually got two quU! he started on the run for the 
stumbled on to the grass lane and in partridges without his aid. It was un-1 _.nd Gf the fence,
a minute’s time he was following his ; believable, but ft was a fact How-, ,ue bt ush heaps began. There was
nose straight for the cover where the ' ever, his master wa8 the same gruff, j where the stinted growth of firs and 
partridge had sopped for a bit of : kind pal he left an hour or so before, : spruce were.. Once there and he’d 
rest, for truth to tell the old dog had : and that's all he wanted. He was j even take a chance with this nuisance

chase, soon ahead again, skirmishing about, a dog, and the dog accid-ntlly did 
There were times when he was with- here, there and everywhere. Once he; the very thing that was most daiiget- 
in three feet of the particular bird he! scared ? rabbit out of a bunch of eld- OU3 tj,e “big drummer's” plans. The
wag following, but the vines were so j era and the rabbi' ran lickety split ground between the dog and fence
thick that the partridge could not j right across the trail in front of the j was comparatively open, no place for 
have taken wing had be cared to, j shooter, who fired and tore a fine large ' birds here, and as his master was 
and knowing every foot of the | hole in the trail two feet - behind the coming up pretty fast he decided to 
ground he even sat still in certain ; aforementioned bunny. ; hustle across to where the fence joined
places and studied the do^ at a dis- And all this time tho “old drummer” : the brush at 'he e.lge of the wood,
tance of from four or five feet, while was marshalling his scattered corn

ier shooting and he not on.the job! 
At every possible place that looked 
at all like a foothold he tried for the 
top of the bank, and at la.st made it. 
He broke from cover cn to a goddly

JJ No home will be complete if that new 
^ Sewing Machine has been overlooked

,r

11 We have an assortment of attractive 
and are prepared to suit every taste ai 
pocket book. We have selected for the Christ- 

trade a model which we offer at

every

I
¥
X

masW&Â

Special Price of $35.00 through the tangle of

There was whereII A beautiful finished machine, drop 
head, everything the latest. Really 
a wonderful value. XXX

No more at this price after Christmas. Every 
machine is guaranteed by the White Sewing 
Machine Co.

On hand and for sale at reasonable prices. 
Shorts, Bran, Corn Meal, Flour m barrels, halt 
barrels, 98lb. bags. 49lb. bags and 24lb. bags. 
You are not obliged to buy substitutes as Food 
Board has cancelled order. ____

iss mm

$$ given him a pretty smart
m

Xm I
1 TheTime Has Come\ In the shadow the grouse ran as fast 

the dog fretted ar.il whined as the pan y across * he ravine. F*our o clock their legs would carry them. Fifty 
sharp thorns of the hushes caught that afternoon found five of them near • yards, thirty, the dog dropped out of 
and even punctured his coat as he the end of

■fving i» ^ TO MAKE THE

I JOSEPH I. FOSTER |
5 GrmnvSe Street T«Uplw« No. 55

m

kiians, after

Christmas 
Fruit Cake

an old broken down rail I si^ht in a miniature valley, while over 
vainly endeavored to flush his quarry. : fence. This rail fence was &n ideal the next hill came the man animal with 

it was different, j place to the “old drummer's idea, of; jjjg gun, and then the dog suddenly re- 
The old dog was hot, mad, excited, things. There were certain places appeared not more than wenty yards 
Ordinarily he could keep his head i were he could sit unobserved and 
with any of them, but instinctively be ’ watch both

;

But now—now

i. j away. Two of tho birds lost their 
ways for two or tbxje nerve and bounded into the air. while 

knew there was no chance for his j hundred yards a distance which the fantailed leader hugged the ground 
master to shoot in such a place. He j he had proved by experince to be prac- j and ran the faster, 
finished the grass Ians with a rash ; tically shot proof, 
and a bound that took him through

We have the Retells, Spice, Figs, 
Deles Citron, Orange end Lemon 
Candied Peel.

Also a full line of Chore late. Ci 
and Nit Ears sad Fancy Biscuit.

Just arrived. Mice Saar Mraat.

:m
SSEE* f Bang! Bang! It was what he had 

It was fine sitting there in the shade expected. His two companions 
the thin layer of vines at the end. j bis crop full to the bursting point with pied up jn the air. He stretched up,
Four grouse there were, within six the tender spring cover leaves' that took a quick look at the dog arid as

— __ Tn.,rn ifeet ot whcre b« landed. There was he'd just gathered from a bit farther te came bor.ndin- over the fence to
L#e £ U [\|M EK a wiki scattering and the birds ran in : down the * trail. He preened 

„_.D„ tour directions down as many small
VARIETY STORE lanes in the brush. Just for an in

stant the tour-legged hunter was 
puzzled Mid then he proceeded to 
Chase down the most sizeable of the 
four trails. At the end of this trail

,:.a
cruni-

\

T (SITE rs A CALLar Cream 
of West 

o | Flour
OBQCERY

■M his | retrieve, the wise old leader scuttled 
under the friendly low hanging limb 
of a fir tree, ran a hundred feet, or so 
and then burst Into a corkscrew fight 
that twisted and turned, but eventually 
took him to the thicket from which he 
had fled in the morning, and at sun- ^ 
down the wise lady of the covey Joined 
her big mate, and they were sleeping 
balls of smadgy gray against the dark
er shadows far up In the big fir when 
the moon looked over the hilltop that 
October evening.

Away down In the camp old Sport 
and his master admired five plump 
partridge that they were putting 
away in the ice house—glory enough 
tor on» day.

X
feathers, eat all fluffed up tor a mom-o ent or so. spread his fan tail and 
struck track and forth along an old rail 
that lay half hidden in the grass, then 
came to a atop In a very comfortable 
place at a corner of the fence. From 

was a ravine and at the edge of the hero he could see two of his covey k 
ravine was the fir tree where the few feet away on his right. A few 
“big drummer” had watched protend- j yards down the -esce was a fourth 
inga for the last half hour.

i Whir-rr-rr-rrr! With a rush of! few moments before, while away over 
i wings the first bird left the covey and, to the left, out on the open hillside, 
■scaled away across to the further ! was the foolish one of the flock, 
slope. A startled hunter jumped to 
hi* feet and gazed openmouth. forget- 

| ting the gna in his hands, as a possible 
Fheae 21-15 double tore away to the left and right.

WÈÊÊÉÊÊÈ
>•■ • 'B:f vvfj:
<>- v v A 52 CENTS CASHD

-FOR —D ! bird, busy at the clover he had left aFresh Eggs1 S
i Evidently he wa9 timing grasshop

pers, as he was on the run aie-half 
hi# time, and the drummer watched 
him with disgust: and then With a

GEO. H. BENT
i>j *ultef BRIDGETOWNshell* »fermas
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Christmas
Photographs

What does anyone appreciate 
more than pictures of their 
friends? Then, too, they are 
so convenient to mail to 
friends at a distance. We 
have a large variety of styles, 
and would be pleased to make 
your CHRISTMAS GIFTS for 
you. Please come early to 
allow time for finishing 

We have a fine line of 
PHOTO FRAMES, also a few 
framed “CUPID” PICTURES, 
which make excellant gifts. 
Would be pleased to show you 
these at any time.

lEOKlIA B. CUNNINGHAM
"The Photographer in Your Town"

•v• »

*■’

> ■..

mmmS

During NOVEMBER and DECEMBER my store will be open every day, 
excepting Wednesdays, from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. Also open Tuesday 
nights until 10 p.m., and Saturday nights until 11 p.m.
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; u ere spared to come through it all titling the districts to the honour flag 
deeply join you in symapthy. presented by His Excellency the i

The body of your son was gently Governor Genera! of Canada to all | School reopened Monday after being' 
i Placed in a grave and Divine Service districts who reach their objective. | dosed two weeks 
held by our Chaplain Capt. Hunter.

ST CHOIX COVE i _
PROFESSION.:

SH 3 !

mmThe County has' gone over the object- O. S. MI] 
Barrister and 

Shafner Bui

BRIDGET!»

Rev. R. B. Kin ley, Wolfville, occu
pied the pulpit here yesterday.

.Mrs. Ascenith Brinton, Port Lome, 
spent part of last week with friends 

V here.
Mrs. Alice Beardsley. Port Lome, 

was recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. si la. 
Beardsley.

Miss Let a Poole has leturned hoihe 
after spending a few weeks with Mr.

1It just seems that our best friends ive and is entitled 
iiavv been taken, for indeed i: was al- •

V-r.-a-gaaP-y Jb-Z-mS**

Is It notiiing : Is it to be neg
lected until it 'cads to that terrible j greatly, 
scourge consumption? Peps stand 
between winter coughs and colds, 
and serious consequences. Peps 
are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essences, 
which when put into the mouth 
turn into Itc.i'.ir.g sapors. These 
are breathed down direct to the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
- not swallowed down to the

S: to crowns. î jOn half of tlxe County Committee 
ways a joy to meet and greet Chester i cengratula e and thank your ccm- 
..i'.d Stewart, and you may rest as- mittee and all of your collectors and 
su red they were two of our finest workers for the energetic 
young men.

1:11Vj,

§
:f :

raKvIMl'MSmanner in
them which you have carried on the camp

aign, notwithstanding the handicap of

I çx auoqt

I jfoney to Loan on Hea

We boys miss

X
But mother is the one who will the epidemic and 

miss her toy and oh how much I tions within the limit, 
wish he could have been spared to re

peace "demonstra-

|1ft I j M- Owen, K.C. Df 
OWEN & j 

S Barristers-)
ANNAPOLIS RC 

Office over Bank o

PXt
U is a wonderful perform:;*;, e. ever

We never know what a *1 .<.1)0.090 in the last two \ears besidss ^*rs- Ellzah Bistedn. Hampton ^
Mrs. John Graves, Mrs Susie Bear- S

7turn to you. 
day will bring forth. ^ J#®1 1large subscriptions to Re i Cross V

1 am copying the following mes- M. C. 
sage just for you. Mrs. Marshall. Philanthropic Order. 
Amid your moments of sorrow

A. an*l other Patriotic and *v and Mrs. Charles Beardsley. Port 
If before the Lome, spent Tuesday at the home of! 

anyone had said that Canada -xlr and Mrs. Zacheus Hall, 
dear boy would delight in having you could borrow one and a o.uater million 

j comforted by this message :

I
S' ff

V,your war

Muscle
stomach, which is not ailing.

«;• xig cr 1 i.p* Co» 'i uriHu, w... suji.j

%m Office in Middleton 
from 2.30 to 5.30 
from 9 to 11 a. m 

Office in Bear River J 
3rd Saturdays f

';--rThe ncarriage ot" Mr. Frank Poole and ^ 
dollars from our people in the county Miss Beatrice Weir took place at the j 

A Boy s Last Letter To His Mother" of Annapolis they would have been home of the bride's parents at Parker's 
"Try if you can, not to weep for me laughed at. 

too much.

4» '5« c. It x < f I r; j ict \c ce.d, tror 
cr-£t.‘» aidlift tr aMhm*.

\
IXV \

ft National^Jhrit't and Pat- Cove on Wednesday evening, Nov. 
can do much—can finance 13 th.Think that even though I riotism 

do not return. I am not dead, 
j body, the less important

like Atlantic Underwear. They like its heavy weight, its warmth 
the protection it gives when they have to pass from one extr 

| temperature to another. reir-!

My Canada. And the investment made 
part of me by a large number of our people is of 

suffers, wcat's cut and dies, hut not rhe soundest 
myself, the soul ; ; mot die. because 1 terest

Honey to Loan on Heal
PARKER'S COVE.

HERMAN C. MORS 
• Barrister, Solicitor anl

character, and the in-3

ATLANTICMr. Watson Hudson visited his • 
brother. Mr. Edward Hudson.

Service in the Methodist Church on 
y.our efforts Sunday, the 24th inst., by the Rev. Mr. 

Patterson.

return large.
A on have the satisfaction of know- 1come from God and must return to 

God.!.. < o;:r. s. «. m\kshai.l Money to Loan oi 
Real EsI 

INSURANCE

ing you did a duty well.
"I was created for happiness and being crowned with

UNDERWEARsuccess.
Tours for the Victory Loan.

.Letters 1 run Hi» Officer» Tell How through the joy 
He Met Heath In Battle.

that underlies all I 
suffering I must return to the Happi
ness eternal.

Capt. Delbert Clayton went to Bos-

■...... .»e v::—, . :.t! n tsr* % -•*. u wa,m»„d$,,ong-=„d
liberation—the beginning of the Tree : “ ' * ^ t»l A ES SHARP NOTICE Northwest. Be comfortable this winter in Atlantic Underwear. "*

TO GERMANY Mr. and Mrs. Charles Withers, of See that every garment you buy has the Atlantic
Granville Centre : Mrs. Annie Long- Trademark—the guarantee of satisfaction and
mire. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hudson. lon8 wear-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire and ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED 
Mr. Wallace Lonmire. of Hillsburn., MONCTON, N.B.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Milner last week.

.... _ A very pleasing affair took place at
U you Mother heart weeps let Service I In any question of provision- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Manassah 

the tears flow.

am
*

BRIDGETÔW1 
Office in Royal BaMr. and Mr's. Bayard Marshall. 

Outran:, whoso son L. t’orp. Stewart 
Marsh;.!!, -as killed ir. action have 

received letter» from his 
which we publish below; —

W. E. HE 

Funeral Director ai
officers ■ Life—the return to the infinite. So 

do not weep for me.
"If you think of the

l
Must Trent the War Prisoner» B tier 

b ho Arc Being Relieved
In thv Fie1d Francei. Latest styles in Ca 

orders will receive* pr 
, Hearse sent to all part 
; Office and showroom*
* building in rear of f 

rooms.

Immortal
.'•op:. 14. FUS. beauty of the ideas to which my soul 

willingly sacrificed my body you will 
no* weep.

t
UNDERWEAR17

Mrs. Annie Marshall.
Sutram. Annapolis County.

Nc .-a Scotia. Canada
London. Nov. 22—i British Wireless

Telephone 5
: ear Mrs. Marshall: Weir on Nov. 11th. when their da ugh- ■■■■■.■Oll.BM.Mlt.BB ■■■■■■■■■■■ ran ■■■■■■ is

ter Beatrice was united n marriage ■■■■■■ ■■<»■■ ■■ IJB■■ Û■■ »■■K *i>ïïÏ5““H"J■■Wm
to Frank Pcolp. of St. Croix. Rev. K 
Mr. Munro- (Methodist), of Annapolis

prisoners in Germany are being re- Royal, tied the nuptial knot. Mr. and ■■ 
leased, unless the cruel treatment Weir, Mrs. Stanley Me- S'S
which such jirisoners are receiving is l,au1' !H ' ictoria Beach, ajnd Mr. and

discontinued, the German government [ended “their ^sister's îèceprion^'The. 35 
*\ as warned in a wireless message to- happy couple left for their future Bi

j home in St. Croix the 14th. We ex- !
The message sent bv the British 1 ten<^ happiness to Mr. and Mrs. Poole SB

»i their new life.

A mother's tears will 'n$> Germany, the British government 
May God keep "’*H be obliged to take intoLong btfore this letter r-aches you. always be sacred. DR. F. S. AMll 

Denial Surd 

Graduate of Universes 
Office: Queen St :H

Hour- : 9 J

account
They vill be the condition under which British? u will, no doubt, have received the account of them.

n

FALL BOOTS*,.d news that your su:;. 2>2>*6• Lance • stars 'of his crown.
< orporal S. C.Marshall, has been kill-
< d in action .

^ our son. who came to France with 
the Battalion. has established a long 
record of faithful and devoted service

n
l!"Be strong little Mother."

Most Sincerely Yours. 
222104 <Sgt.) SAM'L F. AV1LLIAMS. 

Medical Orderly,
S5th Bn. Canadians,

B. E. F.. France.

ii
S!
II
liWith Neolin Soles

At this season of the year there's nothing more Ü 
suitable than a pair of our Neolin Soled Booti ii 
They are especially adapted for Winter Wear and Ü 
look neat and trim in all kinds of weather for they're n 

built for service as well as attractiveness. \\
We're showing an extensive assortment of these | 

Boots in shades Black and Brown for Men and 5 
W omen.

n
!•

day. « J. H. HICKS v 
Vnilertakiu

in the attainment of that great object 
for which we are ail working. During
* ghting of the 1st of July, 1917, he was i __ " "Information reaches his majesty’s
» lightly wounded, necessitating his THE LAIE PTE REGINALD > (M'Nti government of a shocking ^ack of or- 
spending some three weeks in hos- 'r~ ganization in the release of British
Pital. Apart from this short period More Information Concerning the prisoners in German territor . and 
and a leave o£ fourteen days in the Death of Another Hero ’ of their return march
Eritish Isles, he has been constantly ---------- miserably clothed, without food or
with the Battalion, displaying those Mrs. Alfred Young of Lower Gran- transports with no escort or guides, to 
fine qualities which have made pos- ville lias received the following letter, the Allied lines, with the result of 1am- 
sible the high standard of efficiency in concerning the death of her son. Pte eatable suffering and heavy mortality, 
the Battalion winning the praise of j Reginald Young. \ "His majesty's government cannot

our General Officers in the field and! American Red Cross Aug. 6 191S
t.:e admiration of our friends at home My Dear Mrs. Young: | treatment and must insist on adequate I
'' hieh has always characterized the Allow me to sympathize in your sad arrangements being made in all the : 
Canadian Corps. I know that at loss of your son. It was for the cause , above respects by the German author- 

j times like these words are of very °I righteousness against all evil that ities with whom the responsibility 
/ '-'tie use but I want you to know that lle laid down his life for you and Ms ' Hes. 

we very sincerely appreciate this boy friends, 
of yours.

Î5government reads:
K We do undertaking il 

Hearse sent to any partss
ÏS

Queen St., BRIOG 
HB

Kon foot • Telephone 46
SS

35 S G. E. BANK! 
Plumbing 

BNirnace and Stove 

BRIDGETOWN, 
Telephone No 3-2

. SS

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS 5K: !!tolerate continuation of this cruel P. E. I.. «KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKgKÏKtiîMS.™

WE HAVE A NV.MBEE OF
LESLIE R. FAOthcrwie we shall be compelled RECORD FOUNDS!

SHEET IRON 
STOVES

■I recall how my own mother to take this into account in any
His Company cr his Plat- grieved over the death of one or' her question, of re victualling Germany or, 

oon Commander has. r.o doubt, written Fon?. so can really appreciate a satisfying the requirements of the

Architect

AYLESFORD, >
regarding The circumstances mother's sorrow.

death. Briefly heaven would have you be glad and
On the 2nd. not sorry, without hope for those who ready to lend all available assistance

N'our son is hX forwarding food, clothing and 
with Him. and He. our Saviour, wants transport to prisoners' camps where 

during the recent lo be close to you. also in your time they are not otherwise forthcoming 
sitccesstui operations by the Canadian °f troubles, and bring you to days and and are 
Corps, he was hit by a bullet through : hour, of joy. 
the head, causing instant death.

you But your boys in German population.
“His* u r round ing his

they are as follows, 
instant.

majety's government are

A. W. PH1NNwhile advancing with his re9t "">th our Saviour. 
Company C'A Company) toward With C-s Iron Tops and Bern® 

iest arrived that we are sellte 
at an ATTRACTIVE PK1U

en- Pnre Milk and Ci'cniy positions. ° VVUCI wise IUI l II Willing ' .
_ .---------- ---------- addressing allies' commanders by the peck Or by the quart

Men may seem to die. in this sense, 
but He tells us we live eternally, so '

The symapthy of all the officers, N. there is many a glad hope in these |
. O's and men of the Battalion is ex- dreadful days. That eternal spirit j 

tended to you in your sorrow which. aild that loving sou! you brought into
1 trust, will be somwhat lightened by this world will never perish nor be soners have been constantly brought i 
the knowledge of his

BRIDGETOWN, Non

STOVE PIPE and ELBOW: Residence Phone
"Plase acknowledge receipt.”

ALL SIZES.—ATMAN Y REACH PARIS
We have always on hand a .4:

stock of
HAIR WORK IISince Sunday military or civil pri-

FRESH GROCERIESMAXWELLS Comblnga or cut hair 
Puffs, Transformations aij 
Terms moderate. Satisfd 
anteed. Mail order» pi 

IS tended to.

to Paris by eastern railway trains. 
Happy can you be that you know Xine hundred arrived on Sunday, 1.100 

he w as laid to rest with honor and |on JIonday. 300 on Tuesday morning 
prayer by his commander in the !and many more today.

J. A. RAWLS TON. American cemetery at Suresncs
Lt. Colonel. Pat»9- and will there be respected by AmonS the military prisoners 

Commanding »5th Canadian Infantry l!le Allied nations for all time. So i I’rench' English. Belgians, Americans
Battalion. Nova Scotia Highlanders hiany lose their dear ones in “No man's ^nd Italians. The civil prisoners are

Land" but he. your Imy. is sat'c'.v Kren('h or Belgians. They hail from 
buried and his stave properly marked a11 parts- sonle from the invaded de- 
bv a large whit,

lost.commendable 
! cause forlife, hi» heroic death, and 

which the sacrifice was made. AT LOWEST PRICES. 

WATCH FOR OI K AD. NEXT WEFÏSincerely yours, Ten thousand ! 
be on the way.

are :
are reported to MISS GEORGINA B. 

"Annapolis Royal. R.F.D.
near

Telephone No. 1-4 Highest market price pail fori»*
Produce.

You; * isiness Northern
Insurance

Protects You A a 

Loss By Fir

BISHOP & DURUMFrance.
Ile h; s had Iartments- others form Alsace-L<jr-Tuesdav, P. M.

Sept. Kith. 'is. the 1,691 cf ra:-e and as good, if not r9ine- Belgium, Wurttemburg and 
Mv Dear Mrs. Marshall better than tile doctors could give him 6'6It Germany.

Words cannot express my sympathy 111 !,ome- The Red Cross ladle- Some of these men say they were i ______ _
! r you in vour sad bereavement, as !>lace<i flo'vers on his grave, French only give:l their .liberty after goingi AVarelionse Open Thursday 
-ery likely you have received that ,,eop‘e have planted flowers also. rhrough "Jnrlte formalites. Other, urday Afternoons
message of sorrow concerning the Ma>" G°d and the Holy Church comfort availcd themselves of the slackened!
death in action of vour dear boy 'and suide you. 'iglance of their wardens to
Stewart and I wish at this time 

‘tend to you and the members of 
family my sincere sympathy.

On August (near the 14th day of 
the month) we boys from Annapolis 

•County mourned the loss of

cross.

; Banner Fruit Co., Ltd. Lic ense No. S**»Phone 5-3

IT IS NOT 
NECESSARY

BUY YOUR
and Sat-

Family Suppleescape ti<-That you have a High School cer-
from the camps in which they were H ATC Wearran^l^^V'lf the Maritime... ... . .ALt* 5™;~™e=s
latter learned that the armistice was Qovt. Seed Oats HOW void at 175 ea!ls Ïoe'asSnt^ 
signd. They were dismissed with .* , . 14 iro" 5,0Jd at months. asbisiants
the word: “Now you are free; you ee<* Pr,L*es. Enter any day.

part of _____ ;<3an go as j’ou like, and when you i
our dear To the Victory Loan Commutes, Work- j ,Hke' , Man>' °fu these men are in ex" Barley and Oat ChoD

Z c2l*Tr£ZloiïrSh°u': Ô,1Cracked Corn & Corn Meal ! BUSINESS COLLEGE

enp tons to the Victory Lottn from ; hunger, ................. . ...... •! Ground Oil Cake RAULBACH. G. A.
frt,m" AMERICAN FRONT Oatmeal Feed

FRANCIS M. WETHERILL.to ex- 
your F. E, BATH, Loc---- 1 KON1 —

WM. A. HOWSE ' Bridgetown. N.
VICTORY LOAN 1$1S CHOICE LINE°Fover 

in two DEALER IN A CASH MA. our 6®m- A Big Suwess in AnnapoUs Conntv
rade (Hester Brinton. and during the The Amount in Each District " 
recent big advance in this 
France viz; on 2nd inst. 
friend Stewart

MEATS and
provisionsMARITIME Prime Beef, Fresh Po

m Chicken, Hams and Bac^n,
:

was called upon to 
give his young life in Battle, 
casualties were heavy and we who

Our Headcheese, Pressed B1

Family Groceries a: V Corned Beef ii4<
! Mackerel, Beaeicss Ce L

■Wisdom
Whispers

THE BOARD OF HEALTH PERMITS

S chools to Re-Pp(
..j: MONDAY, Nov Tsth

door*oUare— ■ Fresh Fisk every TfciQueen Street, one
of the bridge.

' Telephone

American Heàdquaters in France. _
22-*-(By the Associated Press) Frosted XVheat for hens. 

—American prisoners released by the 
are' making theTr way 

singly a fid in -airs'across the line.'
The Germans apparently are unable 
to carry out 'the withdrawal plans a- 
greed Upon owing to the disturbed f 
and disorganized conditions of tran
sportation within that country*

Every district ha-, done hsei ' proud The American army has'established r 
and • maintained Mie tradition of 

. people.

!Middleton
Lawrencctown .$131.700

36.050 Nov.

ThomanBridgetown 
Annapolis Royal . .. 177.S00 ,• 
Granville 
Clement sport 
Bear River

No. 51156.100 Germans BANNER FRUIT CO.,“A Doctor's Prescription*. Fam- 
ovs for More than* ko Years " 60.650

23.400,
3.9,550 BEST PRI' f-"St- John has RAMEY'5

MEAT MARK
t CS™t"«d vlfh mo„ otter ljlacJ '■

Z Will ej£Ve' had a good lon= rest ahd 
* 'onVe mT Jld 3nd new students 

as they ?4, °r “ S°°n artCr that dat6

JOHNSONS
Anodyne limitent
CInternal as icetl as External use)

2 TUe Cause of 
l Heart Trouble

PAID FOR
$625,250

8ag$ and all kinds of 
Skins and Jnnl

come. CO J
ner of Queen and AJbeI1VüSJN*ÿ|l- 
door south of !>• - • j prepa^ ; 
GROCERY, where 1 al J, 
serve the public "J! _onatile Pn 
MEAT. FISH etc-at rea9°na tED.

A TRIAL ORDLR^h (6, ^ 
Will send a team thr<«ü 

try districts once a weeELIAS HAMIT W**

necticB*

our stations at various 'points where, 
E veryone should be pleased, j prisoners can be" cared for as thev 

The. Pcovincial Chairman. Mr. arrive. Eventually they will be 
George S;v Campell. has requested me ! centrated at Chaudeney Revignv 
to convey the. congratulations of the ; Chelles and Saleux. ■

; Provincial Executive to your commitee .

Faulty digestion 
generation of

;h '- storecauses the
stomach which inflate anlTprw 
down °n the heart and interf ere 
withrts regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30

°L Me,her1S6'>' * Curative 
IvkT B,f*ls Se,ts «tigestion

LI now occu.-yThi« wonderful old familv medfeme 
quickly conquers Coughs, Colds, 
Gnppe, SoreThroct. ( ramps. Chills 
bprains, Strains, and icaiiV otlitr 
common ills. Soothes, bet;-, ard

S. KERR,
con-

Principal 1. I-HRS
, Some say they were treated veiw*
and to everyone of the patriotic work- harshly and brutallv while other*- sav 
ers who were instrumental in enabling their captors “

j >our district to reach its objective, en- ; duly harsh.

Stops Suffering. I BRIDGETOWN, Nov
Telephene ». SI

bnthbtrigît nan usuall>" !«<>ks on the 
bright side of life.

MJnard s Liniment

were stern but not un-
9

eui1 s Colds, Ac Telephone c
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This is not too 
soon to have your

Christmas
Pictures

taken, especially if 
you are sending 
them overseas.

GEORGIA H. CÜNNLN6HAM
“The Photographer in Your Town”
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: Small Attendance But Best Financial ; crease of salaries to professors $3,500 
Statement in Organ!, a ion’s anil ??. 000, from other contributors

llistorj for i'.e same purpose: $500 legacy of
W. rrt Smith of up loss reported 

at t'i •• i -Vteil *a"* >"e:l on standard ideal bonds. $1,- 
Baptict convention which ^ met in 000 from the estate of the late Charles

Canton, Ohio.-‘‘I suffered from a Amherst last week was only about E- Y,,un=- of Falmouth for manual 
female trouble which caused me much fifty. They were, however, "bent on training. $500 legacy of W. Albert

earnest business in the interest of the Smith of Mid(lle SackviIle- tor Harri" 
that I wouîd Âvî denomination and of the Kingdom of s°n Wentworth Fawcett memorial 
to go through In God scholarship, $3.000 Clifford J. Shand
operation before I The president. Rev. Charles R. to increase his annuity fund $100'

‘“My mo^li wh« Freeman, of Charlottetown, called the from the Pierian society of Acadia 
had been*helpecTby meeting to order and explained the, Ladies* seminary‘ and 93 000 from 
LydiaB.Pinkham’3 unusual circumstances under which the current acvount of lhe Pazant 

the convention met. The veteran fund placcd to the capUal aeccunt"
totStSSr i preacher, Rev. D. W. Crandall, con- The total assets of the board anrount 
mlSSSSSSt 1 ducted the devotions. to $1,010,945.57. this -being the first

tiom It relieved ma The president named the following time the- reached W000 00° The 
- , . from my troubles i____.  ____ ______ , ... registration of the college was loo

i ZZ5Z l. t| “» sem"“7
afflicted.with female troubles to give : Ackland, E. H. Cochrane, A. H. I The repolt (,calt 'vllh the general af-
Mund a wi.y^geUble : Whitman, B. D. Knott, M. L. Gregg tairs of the schools at Wolfville, the
pouna a trial and it will do as much for . . n „ , ; present attendance seminary and
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd Kth and J- p- Gordon. . . .
SL, N. E., Canton, Ohio ’ The first report presented was that acadcmy 18 thfc largest 111 the,r hls"

Sometimes there are serious condi- on the state of the denomination. 1 tory '
on”/titeraatiT^bu^°Ke" tiKr h2d This report reviewed the contribut' 

so many women have been cured bv this tons of the churches for denominat- 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. tonal work for the period 1912 to 1917,

“avJSIdtiit £no£ratLaî,M T'V Y"" ** T ^ °i

necessary —every woman whe wants the churches ln the convention and 
to avoid an operation should give it a a less in that of 204 of the churches. 
tn" *r**L*>ef®re •■Emitting to such a The total increased giving was $11.-
^[etications exist, writ. to Lydia 643R°5 ! , f ,h

E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyna, Mass., Reviewing the work of the year 
for advice. The result of many yearn just closed, the report showed 583 
experience is at your service. churches, 62,466 members, 2,349 addit-

Page Three

NOW MRS, BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION

BAPTIST CONVENTION I by $49,100, made up as follows: The 
! donation of Senator Curry for the in- WMGLETS

The attendance

!|

Lr, “Heavy, heavy hangs over 
your head.”

!

“0.1 know what it is. daddy! 
You held it too dose and i 
smell it-ifs WRIGLEY’S!”

!M
s

Righto, sonny — give your 
appetite and digestion a 

treat, while you tickle 
your sweet tooth.”

:

sm
j The C rown Prince Writes To His Pa

The following was taken from a 
newspaper published in France and 
sent to Nevada relatives by a Nevada 
doughboy, who is now fighting in 
France:

“On the Run Somewhere in France, 
“Everywhere in France.

“All the time. « msk“Dear Papa:
“J am writing on der run, as der

brave and glorious soldiers under my
command have not Seen der Rhine for
so long dat dey have started back dat
vay, and of course I am going mit

„ , . , , , dem. O, pap dere has been some offelIt urged that a class of women work- . ’ . .
f . „ ,, . . , dings happend her in France. First

ers be trained especially for social ..... .. . .... , ... I started in my big offensive, which
Ottawa. November 20.—Over 10a,- service in rural communities. ...... , .

nAA . „ .. .. „ __ .. . . .. . ! was to crush de fool Americans but000 members of the Canadian Ex- The discussion which followed this |,... „ , . . ... , , . . i dey know so little about military tac-
pcditionary Force have expressed the report plainly revealed an awakening I, ... . , .... . . .. tics (l3t dey vill not ue crusiieu just
definite wish to take up tarrr.ir g m consciousness to the importance ot ..... , . . .„ , .. ! . . , V . , .. . / i like I vant em. I sent my men m derCanada after the war. This figure, dealing with social conditions among , ,...... I . i fight m big vaves, and veil dey got to
was obtained by interviewing 230,- ; our people. , . . , .
^ , .... . ... . , . ... de Americans dey all said Boo as loud000 members of the forces overseas J. Wesley Dimock presented the . .. . ,, ,, ,,. , , as dey could holler. Veil, according to
and indicates that 43.9 per cent. of report on the finance ot the denom- i , , ... , .
.. ... . , . el . . L , .... vat you have always told me, de Amer-these men wish to go on the land. * mation. showing total contributions ; ' ,, . , ,,. , . . , ... . ... , I lean should turned and run like blazes

The actual number ot men return-: for the work of the denomination of n , . . , „ _ ..... ,, , . ... But vat do you think? Dem fool Amer-
mg alter tho war would be much : $96.19a. 46, an advance of $11,864, . , ,. , ... .
greater. If it should be, for example twelve over the giving of last year. Ka"s tm aow an> ag a U War
345,000 on the assumption that the Only $3,986.77 of this amount vtos an lns ea .0 runnm8 e ot er 'a>’
same proportions holds true, the from legacies ; $30,944.76 came from e> came rig t owart us. ome

. . ... . i.. „ „ . ... . ,, ,e dem vas singing about ‘V e won t comenumber Ci men desiring to go on the the W. M. A. societies, and $a,604.46 , ... ... ,
i , . . . ’ back till it s over, over dere, or some
•from mission bands. ...... . ’___._____— . . , , ___ . ^ . . . , odder foolish song, and some ot dem

These facts and a great many de- ! This is the best showing ever made., . . " . ... .. weer laffing like fools. Dey are so
tails bearing on them have oeen com- in the history of the convention. , “ . . _ , .. „
piled by the statistical division of the Rev. E. S. Mason reported for the igaorant' But dey are fel recW^
department of soldiers’ civil re- Home Mission board, showing work mit ere guns, an ven ey come o 
establisment from the cards issued done on fifty-seven Home Mission war as II vas at ™ea 00 a no“ 
by the national service council to fields in Nova Scotia and New Bruns- ey waate ^°. 7
members of the Canadian forces over- wick, at an expenditure of nearly $13,- ® ne" e on 1 1 e e 1 ® lr 5
seas and signed by them. The facts 000. The Home Mission churches *arn e nver anj'vay- n • ° ’ pap"

A ^ A , .. . , ; dem Americans use such one! lan-given represent the men s own state- gave $4,02» to denominational schemes _ A . .
A . . I ® • _ , , , ! guage. Dey know netting about kul-ments of their intentions, and in most ! Twenty-five more men are needed tor, ° „ , .. . , . .

cases there can be on doubt of their the work on Home Mission fields. ture’ and fy d,ngS rigM.be*
sinccrity as perusal will show. At evening session of the Baptist ore us" nc 1 e' a asp lemy, oo.

_. ...... . . i _ T n . Vat you link dey said right in Iront ofThe province» in which they wish convention Rev. J. B. Ganong laid ,
, . my face? One big husky from a placeon the table the report on home , „ J t .

, , , _ , , dey call Missouri, he said,—oh, papa,missions in New Brunswick ac- ' _ ... .
... . . . , I hate to tell you vat an offel ting he

companying it with a statement work ...../, „ . . _ . ... said—but I cant help It; he said, Toin New Brunswick. Twenty of the ,,, ’
.... .. . . . hell mit der kaiser!” Did you everconditions of home mission pastors _ T ... .. .

..... „ . . hear anything so offel? I didn’t tinkare now needed in New Brunswick. , «...
„ ,. . . . . anybody would say such an offel ting.Strong cultured pastors are being J ' . _ ,. ,.

„... . , ... . . - It made me so made. I vonldn t
... 2,831 placed on the home mission fields. .... . ~ T... T, „ ... . .____stand and hear such offel ting, so I......... .. 816 New Brunswick is now ready to come

„„„ ... .. . . turned around and run mit de odder... 11,708 into the convention in home mission _ . . , A , .
. , boys. Vas I right? Vat? And, oh,

.... 4,518 work. , . . . , .„ „ ., ... .. t. n papa, you know dem breast-plates vatRev. David Hutchinson, D. D. .
, , ... , , , .. . . you sent us—can you end some to putemphasized the desire of the churches , , „

, .. . , . .. ... .. on our backs? A ou know ve are go-in New Brunswick to reunite with the . . .
.... . . . mg de odder vay now, and breast-convention in home mission work. , . „

n , ... plates are no good, for de cowardlyRev. R. J. Colpitts spoke of the ** B ’ .
. , „ , . . Americans are shooting us right innecessity of carefully working out . . „

, .... , .. . . der back. Some of our boys took offthe details of the union in home . . , . . . , . . . .
der breastplates and put em behind

mission work. ...... . . . „,, ... , „ but de fool Americans are playing De
Upon resolutions of Dr. H. T. De- , , _ , .. ........ . . , . . .. Star-Spangled Banner mit machineWolfe the home mission board of the , , ,

, . ... .. guns on dem plates. Cant you help
convention will work out with the

I ions by baptism. Contributions for 
WANT ! al! purposes about $500,000. fKETUKN1NU SOLDIERS 

LAND WThe report noted the inadequacy
---------- ; of pastors' salaries and dwelt at

Fifty Per C <nt of theXen Have Signed ! length upon social conditions amid 
Cards That They are Desirons of ; which the churches do their work.

Taking Up Farming
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98land will be 157,000. it—Kept Right]

is JUST RECEIVED
1 Carload Canada Cement

1 Car Paroid Roofing and 
Wall Board

jjg| 1 Car British Columbia Shingles

to settle are as follows:— 
Ontario....................................... 25.400

23,072
15,145
15,108
3,523
3,330

1®Alberta................. ". ................
British Columbia ..................
Saskatchewan.......................
Nova Scotia............................
Quebec ......................................
New Brunswick ..................
Prince Edward Island ....
Manitoba................... ................
Provinces not stated ....

*I®
i®I®
1®I®

Of these 105,000, the cards disclose 
that 78,000 or 74 per cent, have had 
previous agricultural experience. 
The number of men who have had 
three years' experience or more is 61,- 
000 or 58 per cent., and the surprising 
number who have had twenty years’ 
experence is over 11.000 or almost 
eleven per cent.

Also New Brunswick and
Quebec Cedar Shingles

I®
I®

I®
!®5 J. H. HICKS & SONS

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Economy 1®The schoolmaster .a,gmngtbe bo„| Thedeu7 ol the Mon ™"<1: "«"‘“S 8“»J 6e‘”«

a lecture on thrift and pointed out how j such other matters as may be neces- 
squirrels stored up nuts for the winter. sary in the interests of the work.

Dr. G. B. Cutten gave notice of

!®the brave German soldiers? Oh, papa 
I don’t believe dese ignorant Ameri
cans ever read your speech, for dey 
run after us just like ve vast a lot of 
rabbits. Vat you tink o^dot? Can't 
you send dem some of your speeches 
right away? Dey don’t know how 
terrible ve are. Can’t you move my 
army back to Belgium vere ve von all 

1 our glory? My men can vip all de 
vimmen and children vot dem Belgium 
can bring us. But dese Amenicans 
are so rough ar.d ignorant. We can’t 

! make ’em understand that ve are the 
i greatest soldiers on earth, and ven ve 
try to sing ‘Deutschland Uber Allies’ 

i dey laff like a lot of monkeys. But ve 
i are getting de best of de Americans, j 
! Ve can outrun dem. Papa, if ve are j 
not best fighters on earth, ve are sure ' 
de test runners. Nobody can keep up j 
mit us vn ve tink of de dear old Rhine, 
and try army never did link so much, 
of del dear old river. Let me know 
right a vay vot to do by return post 
office.

says the Minneapolis Tribune, 
he asked for another illustration on 
thrift in animals, and one boy cried oui-

Then
motion to amend the constitution of 
the convention to provide for the ap- 

| pointaient of a home mission hoard 1 
• for the entire convention.

mmm: il» <3<XX2<XXX
“A deg!”
“A dog! In what way does a dog 

practice economy?"
“Please, sir, when he runs after his reaffirming the appointments of the 

tail he makes both ends meet."

3' Bums • BUMS IThe nomiation commitee reported 
1 thru their secretary. Rev. B. D. Knott

convention of last year with necessary ;
; changes.

The report on obituaries, prepared ; 
by Rev. F. H. Beals, was read by Dr. 
H. T. DcWolfe. This report made 

the aftermath of acute suitable reference to the la'te Revs

rlUease when bhysical :nobert Mutch- stephen A-disease, wnen un Y H Chipman D D„ Henry Ham,
Strength IS at low ebb, t y john Clark, Amos Weaver, Peter S. i
needs particular, effective MacGregor, j. s. McFadden, w. f. j 
nourishment to hasten res- Armstrong. D. D., F. G. Harrington. | 
foration of >tT»«*g*h and vim. Utt. D., Prof. R. V. Jones. Ph. D., I
Tkere is no better time to Rev. Thomas'Trotter.D. d., ll. d., 

.t -, _ inspector Colin W Roscoe end Prof.ubfae the peculiar nutrion Ernegt HaJwfc. a number of wires

and widows of ministers were ment- 
joined and a long list of soldiers who 
died in the service of their country.

The convention orders the appoint
ment of a committee to gather the 
names of all members and adherents t 

i of churches within the constituency of j 
i the convention who have fallen in the

XDuring Convalescence X
1 second hand Upright Piano, in first class shape, j^j

2 second hand Organs, six octave, slightly used.
1 five octave Organ.
3 second hand, up-to-date, Sewing Machines,

slightly used.
1 second hand Phonograph, almost new.

X
X

Equalities of
"July 20 times.

“Crown Prince Willie.”SCOUTS
EMULSION

BF* Every article enumerated is a GENUINE 
BARGAIN, and will be sold on easy terms 
to suit purchaser.

Misery loves company—and she 
| usually has a houseful of it.

:<
CASTORIA xBeing a rich food and tonic, it 

quickly aids in the restoration |
of the depleted port on Western -
and improves the blood- , ajgo tjjat 0j .jje armv and
quality. Soott’S builds 
up the body by Nature s 

best medium—nourishment, i

N. H. PHINNEY Swar and to suitably preserve them
Rev. C. W. Rose presented the re- j 

missions and on ,
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

the
Signature of

navy ijoard.
Dt. Cutten reported for the board 

: of governors of Acadia University. 
The trust funds Itave been increased

%IiAWRENCETOWN, N. S.
a cxxxxxxxaScott A Bow lie. Toronto. Ont. IS /

___ _

LESLIE B. FAWN

Architect

▲YLESFORD, N. 8.

A. W. PHINNET 

Pare Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Not» Scotia.

Residence Phone 76-12

HAIE WOBE DONE

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switchee. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt-
tended to.

MIS8 GEORGINA BANCROFT. 

Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

Chew It After Every Meal

The Flavour Lasts!

Made In Canada

I
Hrsi *

¥k:j’ •
■

*
.. w ub > * ■■ ■ am

E HAVE A NUMBER OF

0RD FOUNDRY
IEET IRON 
STOVES
..*> Iron Tops- and Bottoms 
Lrrlved that we are selling 
Li ATTRACTIVE PRICE

E PIPE and ELBOWS

ALL SIZES.

ve always on hand a large

SH GROCERIES
T LOWEST PRICES.

FOR OUR AD. NEXT WEE*

it market price paid for F»r*

Yours for business, Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

p & durling
No. 8-1589»License

BUY YOUR iL

ily Suppli68
F. E. BATH, Local Agent

Bridgetown. N. S.
. —from—

. A. HOWSE
CHOICE LINE 0^

IN A CASH MARKET
TS and
provisions Prime Beet, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 

t hicken, Hams and Bsern, Sausages, 

Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince 

Corned Beef and Perk, Salt 

■srfcerel, Boneless Cel.

Fresh Pish every Thersdap.

Specials
Groceries a

thStreet, one doof»°u 
of the bridge.

ephone Thoma MeekNo. 51

BEST PRICES•AMEY’5 t

.■ the
K'tu.y the store on é 0oe 
iuen and
h of B- X- nrepaf, of 

■ where 1 ain P, tond8 « 
k public with al’ble Pr,te
SII elc^ at reason »
Kl ORDER SOUCI c0e,- 
,d a team threngb 
Is «.nee a wees.
S RAMEY Froprlet

c nection.

PAID FOB

Bags and all kinds of Hides, 
Skins and Junk.

I. HIRSH
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

Telephene Ne. 91

PROFESSIONAL CARDS ]

iicr- O. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

Shafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

1bi
\

l

IS 31 enoqdaiax

I Honey to Loan on Beal Estate Secnritles

m j M Owen, K.C. Daniel Owen.L.L.B. 
OWEN & OWEN 

Z Barristers-at-Law
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia

II

l iii

warncle 1
Office in Middleton open Wednesday 

from 2.30 to 5.30 p. m. Thursday 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

leavy weight, its warmth- 
p pass from

Mimry to Loan on Real Estate Securities

°ne extreme
HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., 1*1*8. 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

TIC Money to Loan on First-class 
Real Estate 

INSURANCE AGENT

inder trying conditions- 
>ermen, and other men of 
guaranteed unshrinkable

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Office in Royal Bank Building

W. E. SEED

Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

rj

// UNDER WEAR

Telephone 76-4

DR. F. 8. ANDERSON 
Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN 

Hours: 9 to 5

::

OTS K
::
K

Soles H
« J. H. 1IICKS * SONS 

UndertakingSihere's nothing more
polin Soled Boots.
I Winter Wear and 
I weather for they’re 
i-tiveness.
Kissortnient of these 
bwri tor Men and

» We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the countyK

K
K Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.K Telephone 46

M
K G. E. BANKS

PlemWng
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No. 3-2

8
& SONS
S888888MSB
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fik HeeMg PmHov Among the Churches |Cocal happenings PersonalKetabUehed 1S78
Hinder new management since June 

1917)

Pnbllebed every Wednesday Let us show You
OUR POPULAR PRICED

St. Johr, N. B., is to have an aero
plane factory.

The Salvation Army drive for over
seas work is start about the middle of 
January.

The Centrelea Red Cross will meet 
at Sirs. Wallace Bruce's on Friday, 
Nov. 29th.

The next campaign to be launched 
in the Province, is the Navy League 
drive Dec 9th to 14th.

Parish of St. James, Bridgetown
Mr B. M. William

Monday•
The services next Sunday

Sunday in Advent, will be:
Bridetown:—S a m. (Holy Commun

ion). 7 p.m. Collection for Clergy, 
Widow and Orphan Fund.

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 10.30 a.m.
St. Peters-by-the-Sea, Young's Cove, 

2.30 pm., Memorial Service.
WEEK DAYS

Bridgetown : Friday evening, 7.30 to 
8.30, Bible Class ; S.45 choir prac
tice.

(first

L. F. Walla■UB8CRIPTION TERMS—$1.50 per 
year In advance. 75 cents for six 
months. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and 
all arrears are paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are
billed at $1.75 per year. , . .....

ADVERTISING RATES.-Advertising ! Middfeton oSuoo^has ^en reduced ïo 

■pace Is charged at the rate of one halt its former size.
$1.00 per square (2 inches) for first 
Insertion and 25 cents for each in- i 
■ertion afterwards.
“To Let." “Card of Thanks.” etc., 
not to exceed one inch, are charged 
at 60 cents for first insertion and 
16 cents per week until ordered out.
Address all matters of business and

make all money orders payrhle to

Rev. 
qqmrsday.

Rev. Dr. Jost wa 
Truro Monday .

Mrs. Bert Franswi 
perry. wa!? >n town 1 

Mr. T. B. Chip mar 
Berwick MondayCOATS AND SUITS to

Herbert W! 
Halifax via Fr

Mr.
;frum

A meeting of the Annapolis Deanery 
was held in St Luke’s Parish Anna
polis. Monday and Tuesday.

Middleton Outlook:

Mr. John Carter 
to Halifax via Wedm 

Mrs. Wlreelotk Ma 
was a passenger to V 

Mr. N . E. Chute 
JKto Law rear e town via 
9 Mr. M.

Bridgetown United Baptist Church“For Sale.”
Rev. M. S. Richardson, pastor. Sun

day School at 10 a. m. Preaching 
service at 11 a.in. and 7 p.m.

Weekly prayer service of the church 
on Wednesday evening at 7.30.

B. Y. P. U. Friday evening at 7.30.
Memorial Service for Pte. Orrin 

Lantz at the Centrelea church next 
Sunday afternoon. Dec. 1, at 3 o'clock.

While crank
ing his car on Saturday Charles Vye 
broke his wrist. Dr. Kirkpatrick set 
the limb.

K. McQ 
of the D. A.1918 FALL MODELSThe Dominion Government has post

poned until Sunday. Dec 1, the day of 
0. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager • national tha-nksgiving to celebrate the 

----- ----------------------------- — j conclusion of hostilities.

gineer 
Friday.

Mr. Clarence 
Sydney Monday vi 
express.

Mayor A B. Mac 
Wednesday from a 
git. John.

Mrs. Joseph V. . h
a passenger o

Li

Perfect Fitting Garments for Large and Small Women

In SALT PLUSHES, CLOTH, Plain and Mixed 
Tweeds, in a variety of colorings.

Having secured these goods some months ago at prices away 
below to-day's level, we are in a position to offer most 

advantageous values in the very latest styles.

We ask you if in need of a COAT or SUIT to see
ours before deciding.

The W. M. A. S. of the Baptist 
. ! chuich will meet at the Parsonage on 

i Tuesday evening, Dec. 3rd, at 7.30 
j p. m. F. E. Foster. Secty.

A regular subscriber writes us from 
i Kennydale, Washington Territory. 

The MONITOR is all right I could 
not get along without your paper. It 
is like a letter from home.”

A memorial service for the late 
Private Orrin Lantz will be held in 
Centrelea Baptist church next Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. The preacher 
will be Rev. M. Su Richardson.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 27, 1918.
Bridgetown Methodist Church

REV. W. J. W. SWETNAM, Pastor. 
11 a. m., Presbyterian service, preach

er, Rev. D. K. Grant.
7 p.m.. preacher. Rev. W. J. W. Swet- 

nam.
Service at Bentville at 11 a.m. 
Service at Granville at 3 p.m.

Mg was 
■Thursday.

judge Owen, i f A 
■■•Bridgetown
■ Middleton.

Mrs. G EL Banks
■ tor Providenicv. R
■ illness of her brot lie

\
Wed tier

luilu nza Notes

The influenza total in New Bruns
wick is placed at 1,000 deaths and it was 
epidemic all over that Province. It was 
the most severe malady ever experienced 
there.

The influenza in Truro is growing 
worse and the schools, normal college 
and theatres are again closed. When 
the ban was lifted there were only 0 
houses placarded, button days later theie 
were 24 yellow plasters demanded. 
There is quite an ill feeling existing in 
the town.

The epidemic of Spanish influenza, 
which for a few weeks was so severe at 
Wedgeport, has been practically over
come and the ban is to be lifted this 
week-end. The stores are again opened 
this week in the evenings, the first time 
since the epidemic started, the church 
will open on Sunday and the schools on 
Monday morning.

We wish to call special attention to 
Friday evening's entertainment in the 
Primrose Theatre, advertised in 
other column. It is the duty of every 

i resident of Bridgetown to be present. 
One of our grocerymen had an order

Mrs. E. Sabenn. of
■ went to St. John W 
«indefinite period.

Mr. W. H. Dargie
■ day from a business I
■ province to the Sont]

Mr G. A. Hawked
■ polis, passed througn 
B Friday's ei^st bound

Miss Grace Bczal
■ Williams ton, spent t id
■ her friend. Mrs. Man

Married in Bridgetown an-

WEIR — SHORTLIFFE
A quiet v.-edding took place at the , 

home, of Mrs. E. V. Young. Court Itor iB'ocenes last week from Morgan- 
Strect, at 4 o'clock. Wednesday after- viIle an,i 8 hardware merchant had an 
noon, when \\»illiam Edgar Weir, of on,er from Sydney, C. B„ both writers 
Digby, was united in marriage to ' referring to the ads. in the MONITOR. 
Hattie, Maude, daughter of Mr. A. A.
Shoitliffe, also of Digby. The cere-1 Christmas ads. in this issue. Others 
mony was performed by Rev. M. S. will follow next week.
Richardson, pastor of the Bridgetown ! want extra space should arrange for 
Baptist
attired in a tailor made navy 
serge suit with silver grey velvet hat I

A number of our merchants have

STRONG & WHITMANThose who Annapolis Spectates 
went to Halifax last 
jug of of tile Hist :-!

Under wol 
James Parish, is arid 
ery meeting in Anna 

Dr. Geo. E. DeVV 
who was in Bridgetd 
turned home via the a{

The bride was it at once, as our columns will likely 
blue he crowded.

Church.

Phone 32 Rev. E.RUGGLES BLOCKA full attendance is requested at 
and carried a bridal bouquet of chr.v- [.Autumn Leaf Rehekah Uulge 1 O 
santhemums and ferns. She was at-10. F., Bridgetown, next Mondav
tended by Miss Evelyn Parry, who | evening, as business of importance 
wore white cashmere with pink trim- will be transacted. A social hour will 
•nines- be held at the close.

Alter the ceremony the happy couple 
was conveyed by auto to the Elm 
House, Lawrencetown, leaving via D.
A. R. express Thursday morning en 
route to St. John, where they will in 
future reside.

The bride has for more than a year 
been linotype operator on the Bridge
town MONITOR, She was a teacher 
in the Baptist Sunday School and has 
many friends here who extend best 
wishes. The groom's present to the 
bride was an expensive 
Several of her friends gave her a 
miscellaneous shower at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Young Saturday evening.
Among the other wedding gifts was 
a casserole dish from D. Y. B. club 
of which she was a member, and a 
carving set from the MONITOR staff.

The groom also has many friends 
in Digby and St. John who extend 
congratulations.

Mr. avd Mrs. Ral 
Marshallstown DigbyThe regular monthly meeting of 

the Town Council was held last Wed- 
uerday evening, at which the usual 
routine of business was transacted, 
bills passed, etc. Messrs. A. F. Little 
and W. p. Lockett were appointed 
auditors.

A well attended meeting of the Long 
Lake Sporting Club was held in Mr. F. 
E. Bath's office Saturday evening at 
which by-laws were passed and other 
important matters transacted, 
third Monday evening in January 
selected for the annual meeting of this 
organization.

Igfcx K hi L their cousin, Mrs \
MJP SI «^Centrelea.

T Truman Hyson. 
Artillery, McXab’s I si 
a furlough, visiting U 
Mary Hyson.

!t-| Mr. Herbert Hicks,
Il IB was in Bridgetown b 
!"■ W to the illness of his 

Harry Hicks j
Mr. and Mrs. N. | 

Clements port, spent 
home of the latter 
Nelson Barnes.

Mr. Geo. E. GrJ 
manager of the I>. 
through Bridgetown 
route to Montreal.

Mrs. Andrew Black 
Shelburne County, is 
home of Mr. and Mr 
Granville Street west.

Mr. and Mrs. J 1 
Clarence will be “at 
friends on Thursday 

$ evening, November 28 
Mr. George H. Pfl 

the hustling represent 
West Assurance Co., 
town Thursday morni 

Mrs. Harris left f 
Saturday to join tlid 

s* their bungalow at laid 
ing closed for die sea 

Mr. O. P. Gouche 
was in Bridgetown | 
Thursday, the guest c 
E. C. Hall, Granville 

Rev. W. J. W. ’ 
passenger to Ann if ij 
attend the Methodist 
at Granville Ferry whj 
this week.

Mr. E. M. Pearson 
Minnesota, was in I 
week enroute to Port 
in town lie was the «ruj 
Mr. Angus Itame.v.

Mrs. L. A. Blair. M 
and Mrs. Mail lia llol 
villa Ferry. left Frit 
and other New Knglal 
Blair went to Cl; ■ ‘".n!

Air, Abner Wiliam 
passenger to Port Wa, 
day’s H. * SW,train, 1 
day via D. A It., hav 
Basin via Poift Wad 1 

Mr. Edward Walkei 
accepted a. jiositi• ■ il a 
running at present on 
spent the ttwtk cub 
father. Mr Aplcn Wall 
Corner.

Miss Blanche Spro ti lt 
who had been attend! 
Hicks, returned to 11 
day’s express, Mr. Hi 
somewhat improved, I 
seriously ill.

Annapolis Spectator : 
W. H. Morrow, former 
dated London! Nv. IS. 
leave there ami well.
friends congratulate I
through the iyttr all r 

Halifax Herald 
: .Glendenning. pastor o 

street Methodist churi 
accepted i call to the t 

E'• -Methodist elmri'h a*
F*" and will leave; for Ins nt
F thé "first of nojxt July

Mr. Fred
E American .Xak >

gruc-'t of liis pan ' 
Stanley L.
Monday, for Block Is la 
accotn| tilled by Mr l 
The latter goes as far ; 

Kent ville ChronicT 
I Ixigan Trask leaves tv

visit to her son in Rl 
I S. A. She will be acco

as Boston by her di 
Luella, trained nurse, 
home last week from 
also by her little son S

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. I 
has been spending the i

SPECIAL SALE!Hard Coal 810,000 a Ton In Ottawa.

One Week OnlyThe Ottawa Citizen says the increase 
of 81.05 per ton in the cost of anthracite 
coal mined in the United States after 
November 1, which was authorized by 
the United States Fuel Control Board 
because of the increased cost of labor, 
has not yet affected the retail price of 
coal in Ottawa. A number of Ottawa 
dealers, however, stated that it will af
fect the retail prices here before long. 
At present anthracite coal is selling at 
§10 00 per ton in Ottawa, and the in
crease will likely bring the retail price 
up to §11.90 per ton.

Fire Loss of $30,1)00 In Charlottetown

Thebracelet.
u twas

to 200 yards only, STRIPED FLAN
NELETTE, 28 inches wide, heavy 
and bright.

21c. per yard

200 yards only, STRIPED FLAN-Il M 
NELETTE, 34 inches wide, will ■ 
give good service.

24c. per yard

Small advertisments for our class
ified column will not be inserted 
less accompanied by cash in advance, 
fifty cents for first insertion and 15cts. 
for each continuance. By the time 
half a dozen bills are sent to a 50 cent 
advertiser and a receipt (if he should 
remit) there is very little profit left 

; for the printer.
As will be seen by our advertising 

columns the firm of Tupper & Chute 
has been dissolved and both will in 
future be in business for themselves. 
Mr. Chute carries on the ice cream and 
grocery business, and Mr. Tupper 
continues the music

un-

HI

Bridgetown’s Hotel
300 MEN’S and BOYS’ W 

and colors. Prices at
all shapes, styles J 

as low as 39c.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley, after 

many years of successful management 
of the St. James Hotel, will retire 
from the hotel business Dec. 10th. 
This well and favourably known hotel 
has been leased to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. MacPherson, proprietors of the 
Elm House. Lawrencetown, who are 
already well known by the travelling 
public. The new proprietors will con
tinue to give the public good service 
at both the Elm House and St. James. 
■They intend to patronize the home 
merchants of Bridgetown for all sup
plies for the St James and hope to 
have the public support in every way. 
Their sample rooms will be kept ready 
at all times to accommodate commer
cial travellers, and Bridgetown people 
will always be able to obtain a room 
free of charge for holding patriotic 
eommittte meetings, or for the pur
pose of attending to other matters of 
public interest

A good hotel is of great importance 
to any town and we feel sure that Mr. 
and Mrs. MacPherson will have the 
loyal support of our citizens as well 
as the general travelling public. We 
wish them every success.

JOHN LOCKETT & SONand sewing 
machine business in which he has been 
engaged for several years. We wish 
them both continued success.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 21- A 
four story building owned by Grant and 
Kennedy, International Harvester Com
pany agents and dealers in automobiles 
and carriages, was badly gutted by fire 
tonight. Their stock was almost all de
stroyed. The loss will be abouf $30,000. 
The fire is still burning but is under 
control.

The Provincial “Sheep Protection 
Act” will come into force for the en
suing vear. A tax of one dollar for 
dogs and five dollars for bitches will 
be levied on all dogs in the county 
Assessors are required to make 
turn of the owners of dogs in each 
Ward, and the tax will be collected 
with the County Rates. The money 
will form a fund for the payment of 
owners whose sheep arc destroyed by 
dogs.

a re-

NEW
COATINGS

Dissolution of Co-Partnership
New Advertisements this Week

Notice is hereby given that the partnership, h^ 
totore existing between us, the undersigned, Cham-®] 
B. Tupper and Archie T. Chute, in the trade or 
business of Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery and otto 

lings also a line of Musical Instruments and other ii°' 
m est ic machinery carried on bv us at Bridgetown in W 
t ounty of Annapolis, under the firm of Tuppek&ChUJ
has this day been dissolved. By mutual consent - 
(e ts due to and owning by the late firm, will be 
cened and paid by the undersigned, Archie f. Chute- : I 
whom the business will in future be carried o«s:|| 
Bridgetown, aforesaid.

Dated this tflst day of November -V. D., 191^

C. B. Ti pper 

Archie T. Cin

J. W. Beckwith ..Xmas Suggestions
Walter Scott..............................Final Sale
J. I. Foster .. . .On Xmas Morning 
M. A. Todd .. Cream of West Flour 
J • Harry Hicks.. Suits and Overcoats 
John Locket & Son .... Special Sale 
Magee & Charlton . .Sale of Dish Pans 
Tupper & Chute . .Dissolution Notice
C. B. Tupper..........Still in Business
Banner Fruit Co.....................  Feed, etc
E. L. Fisher .*..................................... Coal
W. W. Chesley.......................... Wanted
Neal Balcom ............................. Grinding
Stanley L. Marshall ............ Grinding
Georgia Cunningham .. Xmas Photos 
L. W. Elliott ..Meeting of A.C.F.A.

A Bracelet and a Digby Chicken.
Velours, Kerseys, Chmcillas, etc.

[From the Courier.]
A remarkable incident happened in 

Digby recently in which a silver bracelet 
and an egg producer, played the principal 
parts. Miss Daisy tioulis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Soulis, received a 

His Mother, Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, Re-, silver bracelet from her father who is
j overseas, and one day recently while she 
was at Mrs. Charlton Mullen’s the brace
let was lost somewhere in the yard, and

™. . . .. _ , . could not be found. A few da vs a<rn
This is tile first opportunity I have ,, >r , . , . a=°

had of writing down my very sincere *'lrs‘ •‘”uRen> w*io in keeping with the
sympathy in your great loss 3033098 requests of the Food Controller, to eat
October, mi’0^ k‘llcd in aclion lst : less meat and more chicken, killed one 

He was killed instantly by the ex- j ber prime birds for dinner, and in PR1MORSE THEATRE
plosion of a shell during our attack, having it dressed in preparation for Fridav Even in <r Nov OQ*.L

I know that you are heart-broken in ! roasting, she found a hard substance * »»»•
your bitter loss, yet you will he bravely in the bird’s gizzard, and removin'- it
proud that your son is one of the noble found the lost bracelet. "This mav

;™y tr"”ke * “ r^ t *•
peril aiid to bring liberty and peace Lit'* recel%t'* 18 lrom a most re- 
to the enslaved. You may well be : llaDle 
gladly proud of your boy. With much 
sympathy.

New Dress G 1 s
Wool Panamas, Velours, 

Serges, etc.THE LATE PTE. C. B. LLOYD.
;

New One-Piece 
Dresses

in Silk Poplin and Serge

New Fall Blouses
P. K. Flannel Silk.

New Raincoats

reives a Letter from the Chaplain

France 4th November. 191S 
Dear Mrs. Lloyd :

Interesting and Instructive and Im
portant to Yon 
—AT THE—

Witness: Edna M. Burns.
At 8 o’clock

The Rev. Harold E. Roe. of Halifax, 
will deliver his popular lecture.

and the dissolution of the firm Tupper & Chute, will not ^ 
way effect the conduct of the bus,ness which will be carn^ 

m my name as heretofore.

Latest French styles
“THE BRITISH NAVY” fsource.

New Winter Coatswhich has saved the liberty of the 
worldl .. Methodist District Meeting. lieYours sincerelv. , ______ n , „ „ ,. .

u- . r, ! „, • Rev. Mr. Roe is recognized as one
•' ■ ARMITAGL. The second Quarterly District Meet- ; of the leading speakers, of the

( naplam 3rd. Bn. » anadian. ing of the Methodist Churches opened | Province, and this popular lecture is
Revelation VII.. 13-17. yesterday afternoon in the Granville ! being enthusiastually. received • ••

-------- - ! Ferry MethodF-t Church.
Missionary matters were considered 

at the opening session.
A letter was received on Friday by, Last night Rev. W. I. Croft of :

.Mrs. E. V. Young, containing the news ; Digby. gave an address on changes'
of the death of Albert Randolnh I adopted bv the General Conference.
Prouty, of North Brookfield, Mass., who j This morning's session will be de
filed in a hospital in France of pneu-1 voted to the consideration of 
monia. This young man was the eld- Hons of local and general interests, 
est son of Dr. and Mrs. Albert Proutv.
Mrs. Pronty was formerly Miss Annie j 
Marshall, of this town, and a neice of !
Mrs. Young. Another son is now in j The Middleton Outlook says: Law- 
China, the two brothers going over- ; rencetown has once again assumed an 
seas with the United»States army. i old time appearance of brightly light

ed streets, stores and residences.
The new lights seem to be prefection 
and Engineer Nichol is to be con
gratulated on his perseverance in the 
face of most discouraging situations.

At Lowest Prices,...
ARCHIE T. CHUTEv •.

• • VLet ns serve you'b) mail with 
SAMPLES, or a garment on ap
proval.

The official Admiralty ■ -. i.-.. .pictures
showing the “Drive on Zabreggee” 
will he shown.

Died in France.
gocreaaooooooaooaoaoooooooooaoooaoodouocoooooe60

j RUBBER GOODS
i MinY

NO ADMISSION FEE 
charged. Everybody is invited to be 
present and it is hoped the people of 

! Bridgetown will fill the Theatre to 
I its capacity.
! Rememb >r the date Friday evening 
! of tills week at 8 o’clock

will be

BENTLEY’S Ltd.
MIDDLETON

Marshall

ques-
O FOOTWEAR,If you wanta satisfactory RUBBER 

for our “GRANBY” brand. We have a full range 
LUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS in-high and low cut.

oigoLaw rent- ‘town’s Lights
aWar RelicsWanted FOR SALE

D UTTER PAPER, printed 
*7, Can also be supplied with 
of farm, etc., specially printed 
customer . Send all orders to

THE WEEKLY MONITOR, 
Bridgetown, N S.

Youths’ 
They *re

a Ask tog see our line of Men’s, Boys'
C hildren’s Indian Leather top Moccasin, 
sure to give. satisfaction.gor plain, 

name 
to suit

I am receiving Fry’s Bread regular
ly. Better bread than ever, 
loaf.
34-11

Send Particulars and lowest cash 
price to Shoe 5giJ. E. LLOYDTry a

H. R. MacKAY 
Annapolis Royal, N. SB. N. MESSLXGER. 11—tf

ooooooooocoooooo ooeeeoeeeeooeooooeoooopoo
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> opportunity of ann°“\ 
the late firmotjupp**
er. Mr. Charles B. TuPPeyr

■ & Chute, will not m 
which will be earned

;CH1E T. CHUTE

000*1âaaaaaaaaoooooooovs
K FOOTWEAR,
ave a
and low cut.

Boys’
Dteasin. They

Shoe Sto*\

full range

Youths’ a»d

oooooo

/

t the partnership, here- 
undersigned, Chahies 

in the trade or 
onfectionery and other 
truments and other do
is at Bridgetown m the
rm of Tvpper & Vnr ii 

mutual consent all

Il’TK.

y
ie late firm, will be re 
d. Archie T. Chute, y 
:u re he carried on ,l

in ber A. D., lW*-

C. H. Tri'FEK 
Arch if. T. Cm'TE

You
CED
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in Bridgetown, returned to their home 
In Halifax, Tuesday last, this being 
their first visit through the- Annapolis 
Valley and Bridge: own. They were 

'Simply delighted with the beauty of 
the country and intend coining 
in apple blossom time.

Classified fldw$.personal mention «set
Advertisements not exceed

ing one inch will be inserted 
under this heading at the rate 
of 50c. for the first insertion 
and 15c. per week until or
dered out, cash in advance.

I

The Bridgetown Importing Honsejjr H M. Williams went to Halifax
Simula y.

again

Annapolis Spectator:. . Everybody
nnssed the fragile form of Station 
Agent Duncan from his accustomed 
desk on Saturday last. An acute at
tack of tonsilitis made it necessary for 
him to seek the care and comfort of 
a happy home, but his benign presence 
has again cheered the throng of way
farers by the D. A. R. this week. ;

Yarmouth Times: Mr. Otto Fritz 1 
youngest son of Dr. J. R. Fritz, for- ! 
merly of Yarmouth, now of Providence,
R. I. is visiting Yarmouth as the 1 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Clements, 1 . 
Cliff street. Mr. Fritz has returned • 
to Nova Scotia to take a course in the 
Agricultural College at Truro, which 
is expected to be reopened next week, 
having been temporarily closed on ac
count of the prevailing epidemic. Dr. 
Fritz has three sons serving with the 
Canadian forces in the present war, 
Carl with the Canadian Eighth Siege 
Battery in France. Clifford overseas1 
with the British Royal Flying Corps, 
and Earl at present training in the 
Aviation Corps at Camp Borden. Dr. 
Fritz, who is native of Annapolis 
County, for many years resided at 
Digby.

!.. F. Wallace was in townBe'
fburmlay •

PICKED CPDr. Jost was a passenger to
Monday .

Rev
Trnro
yrH Bert Fransworth, of Granville 

in town last week.
I fN Digby Gut, one anchor and a 

quantity of rope. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay- j 
ing expences. Apply to,

ANSEL CASEY
Port Wade, N. S.

loeeooooooooooooooooooeeoeooooooooooooooooo oooooo oooooo oooooo ooooooooeoooooooX

our friends and customers realize that it is only X 
four weeks to Xmas, and we would advise them 

to do their shopping at the earliest possible date, both 
to insure a good selection and prompt attention. We 
have already much of our Christmas stock at hand.

Fern'.
Mr T. B. Chipman was a passenger 

to Berwick Monday afternoon,
Herbert Williams returned 

Halifax via Friday's express. D°34 3 ipMr.
from

yir John Carter was a passenger 
to Halifax via Wednesday’s express. 

Ulrv Wheelock Marshall of Clarence 
passenger to Wilmot yesterday. 

-yr N . E. Chute was a passenger 
to Lawreacetown via Friday’s express, 

lir M. K. McQuarrie, chief en- 
<>f the I). A. R., was in town

FOR SALE OR TO LET

XCOTTAGE on Court street, j 
Bridgetown. Terms, $9.00 per j 

month. Possession can be given at 
once. Apply to %was a

i

ALBERT MORSE. j 
Bridgetown.31-41

gineer
Friday

Below we suggest many useful and practical articles.NOTICEClarence Longley left for 
Monday via the Halifax

Mr.
have an up-to-date Feed Grinder 
ready for public grinding. Orders 

solicited. Apply to

Sydney
express.

Mayor. A. B. MacKenzie returned 
Wednesday from a business trip to
St. John •

Mrs. Joseph Marshall, of Hampton, 
a, passenger to Kentville last

for both sex.
NEAL BALCOM,

Paradise.34-2ip Misses’ and Ladies’ Boys’ and Gents’ XI—I AVING purchased a grinder, I am 
A * prepared to grind grain for the 
public for feeding purposes. Apply 

STANLEY L. MARSHALL, 
________ Clarence.

Xwas
Thursday.

judyc Owen, of Annapolis, was in 
Bridgetown Wednersday en route to
Middleton.

Mrs. G. E. Banks left Wednesday 
for Providenice, R. I., owing to the 
illness of her brother.

Mrs E. Sabean, of Arlington West, 
went to St. John Wednesday for an 
indefinite period.

Mr. W. H. Dargie returned Satur
day front a. business trip through the 
province to the South Shore.

Mr G. A. Hawkesworth, of Anna
polis. passed through Bridgetown via 
Friday's east bound express.

Miss Grace Bezanson, of North POOLE—WEIR At 
Williams-'ton, spent the week end with 
her friend. Mrs. Mary Hyson.

Annapolis Spectator: Judge Savary 
went to Halifax last week to a meet
ing of of Ute Historical Society.

Coats
Furs
Sweaters
Umbrellas
Skirts
Waists
Underskirts
Cersets

Canisoles
Aprons
Gloves
Hose
Caps
Scarfs
Handkerchiefs
Ties

Overcoats
Raincoats
Sweaters
Umbrellas
Mufflers
Gloves
Mitts
Armlets

Gauntlets
Shirts
Underwear
Braces
Garters
Socks
Ties
Handkerchiefs 

Pajama Suits

BORN £TAYLOR—At Bridgetown, Nov 21st, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Leander Taylor, 
a son.

LECAIN—At Round Hill, Nov. 19th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest LeCain, a 
daughter.

GILL—At Bridgetown, Nov 25th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gill, a 
daughter.

RUSSELL—At Digby, Nov. 17th, to ! 
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Russell, a 1 
daughter.

34-21
A LL COUNTY TAXES in Ward No. 
** 4 not paid by Nov. 30th will be 
collected by warrant.

ELIAS MESSENGER, 
Collector for Wlard 4. 

Bridgetown, N.S.. Nov. 19, 1918.—33 2i

Boudoir CapsFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

’TWO choice- Dairy Cows, 
A old, due to freshen

seven years
in a few

------------------------- weei.s. Would exchange for a good
Parker’s Cove pair of steers.

Nov 13th. 1918. by the Rev. C. A.
Munro, Frank Judson Poole, of St. [ 30-tf 
Croix Cove, to Mary Beatrice Weir, 
of Parker's Cove.

RING—WRIGHT—At the Baptist
Parsonage Bridgetown, Nov. 6th by 
Rev. E. S. Richardson, Ezie I>uff 
Ring to Mattie Maude Wright, both 
of Beaconsfield.

MARRIED
XBesides the above we have our usual assortment of Novelties 

from which you can select gifts to suit all ages
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 oooooo

£F. H. BATH. 
Upper Granville. g/'"'VNE Jersey Cow. %, seven years 

old, to freshen in December.
One Jersey and Holstein Cow, three 
years old to freshen in March. Or ^ 
will exchange for a good driving horse. X 

C. B. SIMS, V 
Paradise. j jjç

Underwood, Rector St. XRev. E.
Janies Parish, is attending the Dean- 

meeting in Annapolis this week. J. W. BECKWITH Xery
Dr. Geo. E. DeWitt, of Wplfville, 

who was in Bridgetown Monday, re
turned home via the afternoon express.

Mr. avd Mrs. Ralph Marshall, of 
Marshallstown, Digby Co., are visiting 
their cousin, Mrs. Wm. J. Piggott, 
Centre lea.

33-2i

IBanner Fruit Co., Ltd xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxWANTED *
I DRTNT BUTTER, 46c lb.: Eggs 54c. 

A dozen.
O «*■Warehouse Open Thursday and Sat

urday Afternoons
34-11 W. W. CHESLEY. 0 Ï»Truman Hyson. of the heavy 

Artillery. McNab’s Island, is home on 
a furlough, visiting his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Hyson.

Mr. Herbert Hicks, of Clemensport, 
in Bridgetown last week owing 

to the illness of his brother, Mr. J. 
Harry Hicks.

Mr. and Mrs. N. 6. Coombs, of 
Clements port, spent Sunday at the 
home of the latter's cousin, Mrs. 
Nelson Barnes.

Mr. Geo. E. Graham, general 
manager of the D. A. R., passed 
through Bridgetown Wednesday en- 
route to Montreal.

Mrs. Andrew Black, of Villagedale, 
Shelbùrrrtf County, is a guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Thies. 
Granville street west.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitman ot 
Clarence will be “at home” to their 
friends on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, November 28th.

Mr. George H. Peters, of Digby, 
the hustling representive of the Great 
West Assurance Co., was in Bridge
town Thursday morning.

Mrs. Harris left for Halifax last 
Saturday to join the Chief Justice, 
their bungalow at Upper Clements be
ing vlosed for the season.

Mr. O. P. Goucher, of Middleton, 
in Bridgetown Wednesday and 

Thursday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. c. Hall, Granville street.

Lev. W.
passenger to Ann ip'die Saturday ,o 
attend the Methodist district meeting 
at Granville Ferry which is in session
Lids week.

ÜA T ONCE 7 bbls. good Bishop 
Pippins. 5 bbls. good Spies.

34 li STEEL CEILINGSWe offer the following lines 
of FEED

Monarch Hog Feed 
Samson Dairy Feed 
Geneva Chop

Quote price at this office. K
SfiA T Royal Hotel, Wolfville, one 

1» Chamber Maid and one Kitchen 
Maid. Good wages aiH 'permanent 
position.
33-2i

was
K
X

T. S. SANFORD. are BETTER and CHEAPER than Plaster. 
We have a large stock of CEILING 
PLATES in attractive patterns at only

DOMINION Registered Red Dur
ham Bull from 12 to 18 months 

old. When answering state descrip
tion and price.

XA
OATS x

X
GEO W. FOSTER, 
Bridgetown. R.R. No. 2 K$5. §9 per 100 square feetOil Cake (ground)

Barley Meal
Cracked Corn & Corn Meal
Oatmeal Feed
Frosted Wheat
Victory Flour
Cream of the West Flour
Rolled Oats

32-3in X
XFOR SALE

XNE No. 14 Silver Moon Stove in 
A1 condition. Apply to

FLETT’S GARAGE,
Granville street

O Overseas Xmas Boxes
14c. and 16c. each

X
X32-t.f.
X

INARMS, Houses, Building Lots, etc. 
F Apply to X

XTHE REAL ESTATE CO.,
Lawrencetown, 

Annapolis Co. j XThese boxes are made of Corrugated Pulp 
Board, and stand the journey better 

than tin boxes.

BANNER FRUIT CO., Ltd. 29-26ip X
----------------------------------- /'■'VNE Choice Dairy Cow, 8 years old,

The Annual Meeting of “./.TSLÔm,; « 1“»^
Farmers’ Association old.

X

X
Royal Purple Calf MealF. H. LONGLEY, 

Lawrencetown. Xwas
33 if XThe annual meeting of the Annapo

lis County Farmers’ Association will 
be held in the Demonstration Build
ing. Lawrencetown, on

/''VNE of the best farms for its size in 
VZ Granville 2% miles from 
Bridgetown. Cuts 50 to 60 tons hay. j 
For further particulars apply to

M. WENTZELL, 
Upper Granville.

j. w. Swttmai. was « We have our new stock of this celebrated meal 
GUARANTEED AS GOOD AS EVER. 

THE CHEAPEST CALF FOOD.
I

Wednesday, Dec. 18th X33-2ipPaul,Mr. E. M. Pearson, of St. 
Minnesota, was in Bridgetown last 
week on route to Port Williams. While 
in town be was the guest of his friend, 
yr. Angus Ramey.

Mrs.I,. A. Blair, Mrs. Alex Irving 
k! Mrs. Martha Hodgkins, of Gran- 
>!.* Fevrv, left Friday for Boston

Mrs.

at 2 o’clock and 7 o’clock pun. ::TENDERS
For Supplies KARL FREEMANAnnual business will be transacted.

Principal Gumming and Prof. Blair, 
and men representing the various in
terests 
speakers.

X
X
Xof the country will be the Ranges, etc.Hardware : Stoves

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Xd other New England points.

: :.,:r went to Clarence last Tuesday. XTenders will be received by the un-THE FARMERS’ BANQUET will ^ ,
. Q nvirw-k nm Tickets ! dersigned till Nov. 30th, for the fol- commence at 9 oclmk p.m. Tickets ^ suppUeg foJ. the County In.

hundred, may stutions for the ensuing year:

FOR THREE MONTHS
Flour, 25 bbls. in bags or bbls. 
Corn Meal. Oatmeal 
Bran. Middlings and Shorts 
Sugar, granulated and yellow

Wiliams, who was a 
Port Wade via Wcdnes-

Mr. Aimer 
passenger to
..IV K 11. & S.w. train, returned Thurs- 
..■>■ via D. A. It., having crossed the 
.isin via Port Wade Ferry.
Mr. Edward Walker, who recently 
eepted a position as postal clerk, 

running at present on the D. A. R. 
-pent the week end a guest of his 

ther Mr. Alden Walker, at Carleton

X■■■a ■ «c e
limited to one 
tained of J. B. Jefferson, on pa>-ment 
of $1. 00 on or before Dec. 10th

■■■■■■■■■■■■■

leheigh valley Snappy Styles ! Splendid Values
Hard Coal FOR THE YEARon. er. !Kerosene Oil, Molasses 

Beef, forequarter, hindquarter. 
roasts, stews and soups

—IN —Miss Blanche Sproule. trained nurse, 
» ho had been attending Mr. Harry 
Micks returned to Digby via Mon- 

Mr. Hicks’ health has

!

Men’s and Boys’
Suits and Overcoats

Mutton.
day’s express. ___
-wmewhat improved, but he is still 
■•eriously ill.

125 cords good merchantable hard 
wood in lots of 10 cords and upward. 

F. W. BISHOP 
J. C. GRIMM 
E. C. SHAFFNER, 

Committee on Tenders and 
„ Public Property

Bridgetown, Nov. 20th. 1918

Just arrived
A cable fromAnnapolis Spectator:

W H. Morrow, formerly of this town, 
•luted London, Nv. IS, said he was 
leave there and well. 
friends congratulate him on coming 
1 Urougli the war all right.

.......$18.50!
18.501 

18.50

Egg............
Stove
Nut .......

Try our Soft Coal, Sydney 
Screened.

WANTED
Cider Apples

Oil
His numerous

33-li The FABRICS are fashionable.
The STYLE cannot he criticized.
The FIT perfect.
The TAILORING absolutely dependable

g. w. f.Halifax Herald: Rev.
Glendenning. pastor of the Pleasent 
■ ;re< t Methodist church. Truro, has 
accepted i call to the pastorate of the 
Methodist church at Charlottetown. I 

■■ ] will leave for liis new field of labor | 
the hrst of next July.

NOTICE 
To Automobile Owners We are. now ready to receive 

Cider A pples in large Or small 
quantities, for which we pay j

We "a ré now open to receive Auto
mobiles for lepairs for the balance 
of the season, at Flett’s Garage. It 
would he well for those who do not 
purpose storing same for winter to 
get their cars in soon as possible. 
Cars overhauled at this garage, will 
be stored and cared for during the 
winter months free of charge if 

j owners desire. Have your painting 
Warrants or Summonses "’ill '}e and repairs done at same time, 

issued for all town taxes overdue and we are still doing business at the 
not paid before Saturday, the 30th 0u stand: 
instant. Bv order of the Finance Com-

E. L FISHER
________________ _

Mr. Fred Y. Marshall. of the, 
Aniencnn Navy, who has been the ; 

î of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
anlev Ta Marshall. Clarence, left 

Mondav. for Block Island. New York.
••comp inied by Mr. Percy Marshall. 

The latter goes as far as Boston.
Mrs.

We are also showing the newest patterns 
obtainable in MEN S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with 
the French double cuff.50c. per bbl. !

FINAL TAX NOTICE
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.,j. •Chronicle:

Ixigan Tra.sk leaves next week op a | 
visit to lier son in Rhode Island, l. 
S. A. She will be accompanied as far 
a.s Boston by her daughter. Miss 
Luella, trained nurse, who returned 
home last week from Sydney, C. B., 
also by her little son Sydney.

Kentville
LIMITED

R. WHITE WAY, Manager.
Bridgetown, N. S.—25-tf J. HARRY HICKS

FLETT’S GARAGE
Corner Queen and Granville StreetsPhone’ 1-3mittee. It is as hard for a woman to keep 

Ulione 6» money as it is for her to keep a
secret.

HARRY RUGGLBS.
Town Treasurer.

Granville Street

Mlnard’a Liniment cures Distemper.Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McKeown, who 
has been spending the past two weeks

Dated Nov. 19th, 1918.—33 2i

mall Women
and Mixed

mgs.
at prices away 

to offer most 
ü styles.

r SUIT to see

MAN
GGLES BLOCK

IIIALE $i
iy n
STRIPED FLAN- H

4 inches wjde, will 
vice. ft

r yard
ft

shapes, styles 
s 39c.
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CIDER
APPLES
WANTED

W"e are prepared to receive 
Cider Apples in large or 
small quantities, for which

We Pay 50c.
per barrel

M. W. GRAVES & CO.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

f
/

To Prevent 
that Cough 
or Cure It

which follows Influenza, 
or to prevent that run
down condition which 
enables you to catch it,

USE

Wampole’s
Emulsion

1 have the biggest impor
tation ever brought to this 
town.

See Our Window Display

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

l&XaJUL StoreThe
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BRITISH FLAGS ON >
GERMAN SHIPS WA

After Effects of Influenza. Early Pullets for Wint *r EggsI.- >, I

' jr- OW TO GEfIssued by the Department of the! 
Public Health. Nova Scotia I When we take into consideration

xv .. , , • I that the average egg products n on the I
We may non tnd assured tint t ,<» ., . , . ,

y I epidemic Mage of .he inll,.c.,a vi#l- ^
Purdy Hsrbal—No p.isonou, Coring 11 ration has passed, although it is totj*" «ocks average
Autiscptic Slops Mood-poiscn M , expected tint some of the communities 1 * ‘ ^ eggs and mdmdual hens even
Soothing-Ends pain and smarting,els. |j which have thus far escaped will vet ^hcrthanSOOcggsm the 12 months,

|Pu,=-3î,«|0rbzby$,„be,. gl experience its ravages. On the whole, !* ™
| HM,‘ 8" $e,î$- — 1 we have been fortunate in Nova Scotia, f® ^ e]*** °f,St(f ^
I 50c. iox. All DruggtsU and store, g the number of deaths having been less 1“ ^ ?”* !'“"r ’ ' , Ï "

,---------riMl. __________ M l. 4i , J ney should be from a good laying strain-SW HillWfi |i"P” ? ™ ™°y °ther They «hould b» from bealtlily parentage

and for winter eggs production, pullets 
only and early pullets should be kept, j 
In an experiment conducted at one of ! 
the liranch Experimental Farms where | 
four different ages of birds were in 
competition for winter egg production, 
it was found that early pullets produced 
eggs at an average cost of 16-7 cts. late 
pullets 28.2 cts: two-year old hens 95.1 
cts: three-year old hens $8.76 per 
dozen. Figures somewhat similar to 
these could be procured in larger 
quantities. The early pullet is the only 
bird that should be kept for winter egg 
production and it is the winter eggs that 
pay. A dozen of eggs at Christmas is 
worth two or three dozen in May or June. - 
Early pullets mean early eggs and early 
chicks in the spring which of 
means early pullets in the fall. As a 
rule, the pullets that lay earliest are the g 
best layers so that every pullet that lays O 
before Christmas should be marked, o 
They ai% your best layers. If you 
killing off year old hens, do not kill hens 
that moult late in the fall. They 
your best layers and with your best lay
ers should always be mated male birds 
from good layers. The male is 
than half the flock, 
good laying strain and especially from 
good laying mother will do more to j g 
build up the laying quality of the flock g 
than any other one thing. Don't use ! O 
them for breeding purposes, cockerels j o 
whose pedigree you know nothing ° 
bout. Better pay a good price and get ! § 
a good bird.

r?; f:aw- 6
*8 /GERMANY’S HIGH SEAS FLEET 

NOW AT BRITISH BASE
r. e.

Nine Battleships, Fire Battle Cruisers, 
Seven Light Cruisers and Fifty 
Destroyers of the Teutonic Navy 
Surrendered to Oar Grand Fleet 
and Were EscorAd to Firth of 
Forth

■

"Fruiî-a-tiïes” Point 
to Quick Belt.R^FjOUR TEAj

r- ■ vkro .n
I “I suffered for a numbe 

I with Rheumatism and St'v 
tn my Side and Back, c 
ptrains and heavy lifting.
I AVhen I had given-up hoj 

%>< big well again, a^fricn. 
I pi ended ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to 

"ef;(*r using the first box 
pinch better that I 
take them ; and now 1 n r 

| I the best of health, than, s 
Wonderful fruit medicine7'.

W. M. l.A 
: “Fruit-a-tives” are sold 
flealers at 50c. a box, <> f 
trial size 25c.— or sent pos 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otu,n

noori»^ Pt°' T "l 1 orpourn.g. i ais . j
esKence that h.,s I,.'
leaves, hi.

LONDON. Nov. 21-The 
Ofa nil Fleet,

British

The quick removal of even one of 18 not unlikely that similar sequelae will 
tliese armies thru this gap was an im- I re9U,t from the epidemic we have just 
possible task. The confusion was so I Pa88ed through. Of particular im- 
great behind the German lines that the - I'ortance is the effect which influenza is 
enemy armistice delegation pleaded to prone to have in re activating a tuber- 
*’e allowed time to remove some of the cular infection which may perhaps have 
congestion before beginning evacuat- been 
ion.

:
accompanied by an 

American battle squadron and French 
cruisers, si earned out at three o'clock 
this morning from its Scottish base 
to accept the surrender of the German 
battleships, battle cruisers and de
stroyers. Wireless despatch this

t is 1\ 1 . a"*n fro*n
of th~ r>or.. You '.rîîl thon got tho full flavor from yv.irTv'a f\ -,i /. •' tr1^ ^»ftorn
Orange i vfcoe, nuto whin > cm stir, the delightful ‘.\K 1 COL
N ote also the rich color of the Tea when poured both inUiuu.tiun:>oh/n • ^ M

KING COLE Orange Pekoe is different from other Tea-T'7' 
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT BY THE FUI r a/J. ' 

SOLD IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY. ' v*ùfE

the
!

I

j
noon

reports that it got into touch with 
German ships this morning and that 
the surrender is being carried out. ac
cording to plan

The point of the rendezvous for 
the Allied and German forces 
botween thirty and forty miles east 
of May Island, opposite the Firth of 
Forth.

conn
i

non-progressive for a very long 
time. Any one who has suffered from 1

I 111Despite the extra days allowed the 
German communications are in a 
great muddle and the withdrawal may 
still cause the Allies trouble. Re
volutionary councils have been in
stituted in the German army and 
elements even talk of further resist
ance. The view of either side may 
terminate the armistice in 48 hours 
and allied demobilization cannot begin 
for some time.

Ituberculosis and w ho has been a victim 
of influenza should be very carefully 
guard. It would be u wise precaution 
for every such person to report at 
frequent intervals for a physical exmin- 
ation by his physician.

Very considerable depression of the 
general health is commonly experienced 
by those who have been attacked by 
influenza. This may persist for several 

The German retreat is being car- weeks. The poison formed bv the 
ned out by defeated and demoralized . ..troops while revolution isTacMng ^rms of the dtsease appears to affect
their country and if discipline cracks the 'T th\ nervous W8*1»
it is difficult to tell what may happen. esPeclalV- If earo b« uot taken to a- 
Focli has already been compelled to v,,id to° earl>‘ a return to the usual 
call the German higti command’s at- a-tivities, serious permanent results may 
tention to the acts of violence against ,0H°W- The convalescent from influenza 
inhabitants

I :#ion
was a

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA
some

TRAVELLERS’ CUFilANCB AND UNITED STATES RE
PRESENTED

EDINBURGH, Scotland, Nov. 21— 
(By the Associated Press)—Germany’s 
high seas fleet, after its surrender to 
the Allied navies,was brought to the 
•Firth of Forth today. The 
Grand Fleet and five American battle
ships and three French warships, in 
two long columns, escorted the 
seventy-one German vessels to their 
.anchorage .

jyioeoeeoooeeooooooeeoeooeemoooooaooooooooDoooooooflegl K/n yyi V r , , x

1 New Store!!1
course

ATLAN
Having bought the AINSLIE FOSTF2R store next door to Warren'^ ’I i# j? /\ Ï | \

0 Drug store, Queen St., we have had the interior remodelled and re ; ^
g painted, have moved in and are ready for business. We now have a j

British
:oare o

are
■ME TABLE REVISED ID 

SEPT. 29th. 19K| First-Class Ice Cream Parlor
o

l g Also Edison Phonographs and Records, both 
Cylinder and Disc, Sewing Machines 

and Sewing Machine Supplies.

and has threatened if should, without going to unnecessary 
LONDON, Nov. 21— The German j these acts do not cease within a very extremes, exercise due caution in the a-

fleet surrendered to the British today. shorl: period' that the allied high j mount of work undertaken, should be
it. became known this evening, con- ,vaii,,aivd win be °,'liPe'! to take steps | particularly careful to secure plenty of
sisted of nine battleships, five battle j them‘ . . rest in bed, and should take an abund-
vruisers. seven light cruisers and fifty! b discipline is being maintained:
destroyers. One German destroyer ! in tl,e British army-

SUNK BY MINE
tmore GOING WEST
!A male from :

Middleton .... 
Lawrencetown 

« Paradise .... 
Bridgetown .. 
^Iipperville .. . 
Roumlhill ....

a nee of nourishing food- All 1unneces-
j siiry excitement should be avoided. If 
there is sleeplessness, indigestio 

j eontinuance of weakness and lack of 
I energy, a physician should be consulted.
; While it would be manifestly wrong for 
anyone to over estimate the possibility 
°f evil results following upon influenza,

I the prudent man or woman will attend 
London. Nov. 22—James Ian Me- promptly to any symptoms which 

Pherson.

:

:While on its 
Sea with the other ships of the Ger
man High Seas Fleet, struck a mine 
The destroyer 
and sank.

-*■way across the North : 12.ISn or a We have just received a nice fresh line otTOTAL OF BRITISH KILLED IN 
WAR 658,065

!
a- I a . .. .12.28.

Annapolis Royal ....12.42 
Upper Clements .. . .12." : 
Clementsport 
Deep Brook 
Bear River 
Imbertville 
Smith's Cove 
Digby ....

1

SHELF GROCERIES tbadly damagedwas Oa
,

. .. .12.59Aggregate of
Empire’s Forces On All Fronts 

Over Three Million

Casualties Among j
The surrendered German fleet will be 

iaken to the Scapaflow tomorrow.
The Sea pa flow is in the middle of 

the Orkney Islands*off the northeast 
coast of Scotland.

O including a fine line^ of CANNED GOODS BREAKFAST FOODS,B8- 
° FLITS, FRUIT AND C ONFECTIONERY, SPICES, Etc- Etc. " i:Waiting 1.15
1 1.18

Twelve-year-old Tommie was helping ; O 
his uncle gather tomatoes from the gar- I O 
den. He started to work energetically, o 
but by the time his basket was half filled § 
he grew tired and put it down on the g 
ground. For several minutes he stood 
still without doing anything.

A prominent physician gives this ad- “Well, Tommie,” said his uncle, “I'm 
This also w s 1*®® ** * Preventative of influenza: afraid you are not a very good worker, 

announced by Mr. MacPherson° T)f ‘Keep y°Ur house warni aml your win- You must work faster than this or I’ll 
this number the officers killed^ wound- dows. °Pcn ” Tbis may he correct; in have to fire you!” he added, laughing, 
ed or missing aggregate 142,634 and *act’ seems to have considerable com- After a few minutes he looked up again, 
the men 2,901,357. The total losses nion sense, but it is in direct violation of Tommie was still standing in the 
in the fighting on the Franco-Belgian the fuel controller’s request to keep cool place, watching him intently. “What’s 
front were 2,719,652. and save fuel. Another authority says the matter, Tommie?” his uncle asked

L "“Sh wounded in the we are suffering from this epidemic be “I’m waiting to be fired,” said Tom-
Parllampnto^6 tW° milllons’ the eaus« of a scarcity of sugar due to food
Thoi-f S Seeretarys figures regulations, and still another says it is
showing tho aggregate to be 2,032.122. due to war’ time diet. SurelyT fuel

controller and the food controller have 
The losses in missing, including much to answer for. 

prisoners, totalled 359.145. 
wounded 94,946 were officers and 1,- 
930,478 were
including prisoners 12,094 
fleers and 347,051 were men. The fig 
tires given include troops from India

some two an,d the I)otninions-
hundred fighting ships to which the n. Kg*vpt the total losses 
German war vessels will surrender. pro^mabel>’ 58.000.

King George reviewed the entire °f °7’853’ these kined and died of 
Grand Fleet and was received every- wounds were 15.892, comprising 1.- 
where with tremendous enthusiasm 098 officers and 14.704 men. The

wounded totalled 38.073. comprising 
2.311 officers and 35.762 
missing and prisoners totalled 3.888 

Only Three Days and Him Army Has comprising 182 officers and 
Gon i

.... 1.37Thanking all our friends for their favors in the past, we solicit 
a continuance of the same in the future.

may
Parliamentary Secretary •>R?gcst that the heart, lungs or nervous

system have not fully recovered from 
the influenzal attack.

It is a small in
land sea with an area of fifty 
miles.

1 GOING EAST
for War. announces in the House 
of Commons that the total British 
killed on all fronts during the 
was 658.065.

square
It contains many small islands 

and has numerous good harbors and 
roadstead.

TUPPER & CHUTE :!war
were Dishy ...........

Smith's Cove . .
Imbertville ...
Bear River ....
Deep Brook ............... 12.37
Clementsport ............ 12.44
Upper Clements .. . .12.53 
Annapolis Roval .... 1.07 
Round Hill 
Tupperville ....
Bridgetown ...
Paradise ..........
Lawrencetown 
Middleton ........
R. U. PARKER,
'General Passenger Agent

GEO. E. GIL 
General !

Next door South of Warren's Drug Store ..12.05 
..12.20 
..12.24

There is good anchorage 
in the Scapaflow for a great number 
of large vessels.

Of these 67.836 Mech To Answer For «| QUEEN STREET,

o
BRIDGETOWN, N,S, «officers and 620,829 men.

Before the war it 
was the headquarters of the British 
Home Fleet during the tyt.val training 
season.

British casualties during the 
including all the threat res of activi
ties totalled 3.049,991.

.. .12.28war. !BUTTER AND EGGS WANTED ,
■ eooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooo oooooooommS

MORE U-BOATS SURRENDER 
WARWICK. England. Nov. 21—(By 

(he Associated Press)—Another flot
illa of German U-boats surrendered 

• today to a British squadron. There 
were nineteen submarines in all, the 
twentieth which should have 
today broke down on the way.
KING GEORGE REVIEWS GRAND 

FLEET.

. 1.32
. 1 45

:same ... 1,56

To Arrive 
this Week

A CAR OF

Flour & Feed 
O R O C ElR Ÿ

I: .03
H .20

E
mie.come

0I' S Lifting Ban On Raw Cotton
INCLUDES DOMINION TROOPS L -

DWashington, Nov. 2[— Restrictions 
on the exportation of raw cotton to Great 
Britain, France, Italy, Belgium, and 
Japan were removed today by the 
trade board and the committee on cotton 
distribution. The order is effective 
Decern l*er 2.

Exportation restrictions on raw cotton 
going to Spain, whereby the quantity 
exportable was limited and allotted a- 
mong the various shippers, also 
withdrawn, effective November 
After that date application will be 
sidered with a view to granting licenses 
freely.

Twenty Years For Canadian Deserter

e. & S. W. RAIROSYTH. Nov. 21—Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s Limited) 
-King George and Queen Mary enter

tained the British, French and Ameri
can Admirals today on board Admiral 
Beatty's flagship. They witnessed the 
departure of the fast destroyers which 
formed the vanguard of

Of the
FIRST OF THE BOYS

Of the missing. smen. Accom. | TIME TABLE 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT 

days only! March 10, 1918
war10,000 of Th un to Sail From England 

In a Few Days
were of-

A Read downj STATION'S 
11.10 a.m.'Lv. Middleton Ar 
11.41 a.m.j- 
1200 m. |

IAn Ottawa despatch says : It is ex- 
were ap- pected that some 10,000 soliders will 

Of the aggregate sail within a few days front England for 
Canada. They will constitute the first 
problem in transportation with which 
the sub committee of the several rail
ways appointed by the railway war board 
will have to deal.

The committee consistsbf Mr. Butler, 
representing the Grand Trunk and F. 
Maughan, representing the C. N.R.

Another Paper Ceases Publication.

Announcement of temporary cessation 
of publication is made by Le Moniteur 
Acadien. Shediac, in its issue of Oct. 
25th. War conditions, resulting in the 
increased cost of newsprint, an increase 
in wages and difficulty in securing work 
men
ue the paper. The editor 
the wish soon to take up again the 
mission undertaken by the founders of 
Moniteur in 1867 and carried out faith
fully by their successors for fifty years.

IDi ♦Clarence
Bridgetown

12-32 p.m. Granville Centre 1 
12.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3 

♦Karsdale18.12 p.m.
13 30 p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv

were
22.

con-GERMANY NEAR DISASTER l Connection at Middleton 
points ,in H. & S. W. Rail 
Dominion Atlantic Railway.

W. A. Cl VMM
Div. F K- 1

men. The
ootxmooooeeeeoeeeoooooooooooooooooooooooooeoooeeflefls I

I Labrador Herring!3,705 :(men.
The :

aggregate British losses in 
the Mesopotamia 
nearly 100,000. according to Mr. Mac- 
Pherson’s figures, the total being 97,- 
579. Of these the fatalities were 31,- 
109, comprising 1,340 officers and 29^ 
769 men.

!
![By Arthur S. Draper. ]

The Military authorities now public
ly reveal how near .disaster Germany 
was when the armistice was signed. 
It is estimated that only three days 
separated the enemy from complete 
collapse. Foch had prepared another 
great attack east of the Meuse which 
would have been the coup de 
Even without this, after three 
days of fighting, the German 
would have broken in two.

The Franco-British wedge in the 
last day had made such progress that 
not only some seventy divisions of 
Prince Rupprechit’s command 
compelled to retreat but the sixty 
■odd division of the German Grown 
Prince had also to plunge through 
the same gap. measuring about eigjft

campaigns were —
Ottawa, Nov. 21—Private C. Malette, 

•f Gatineau Point, a member of the 2nd 
Depot Battalion, was this afternoon 
sentenced to twenty years penal servi 
tude for deserting from his majesty’s 
forces while on active service.

He disappeared on August 22 and 
arrested September 7.

" ( Dominion Atlantic 
To BOSTON, MONTf

1

Large, Fat, July Herring
in Pails, $2.25

GUARANTEED GOOD

3
tI«
f

The wounded totalled 51,- 
115. comprising 2,429 officers 
686 men.

anil all points in
I WESTERN CANADA and 

1 STATES via DIGBY and 

DIAN PACIFIC LIN

and 49,- 
The missing and prisoners mutwas atotalled • 15,355, 

officers and 14,789 
The total casualites were 2.719,652. 

Of this total 32.769 officers 
ed and died of wounds or other causes 
and 526,843 men.

1comprising 566 
men.

grace
more
army

Write or ’Phone Your Order A l ONCEa Ia ’made it an impossibility to contin- !■a aInduction Service At. Truro § CY°0/-T

Ü A. J. BURNS (expresses 6;were kill- at Lowest Rates!g ft
2 fd tTruro. November l... „ . 19—Archbishop

Well was in Truro on Sunday and « ______ , ______________
inducted Rev. J. W. Godfrey as rector § ' License No. 8-15669 - 'Phone#11 s

000“—

about a year, but not till now was it con
venient for the archbishop to come to 
Truro far the induction.

For fares, sleeping accointu 
J and other information telepl
§ write to

«The wounded totalled 1,833,345 
comprising 83.142 officers and 1,750.- 
203 men. The missing including pris
oners totalled 326,695, comprising 10,- 
846 officers and 315,849 

In Italy the British losses 
6,738. 
men

Goods Delivered I
were

R. U. PARKERBoston Papers Advanced

On and after Nov. Ij retail prize of 
daily Herald, Traveler, Boat and 
ing Globe will be advanced to 2 
and and after Nov. 17 retail price of
Sunday Post, Sunday Herald and Sun
day Globe will be 6 cents per copy in 
Boeton and vicinity, and 7 cents else
where. Advancesare caused by abnor
mal price of newsprint paper and every
thing entering into production of 
papers. .

General Passenger Age 
Hollis Street. HAIM FAXI

meu.
totalled

Of these 86 officers and 943 
were killed. 334 officers and 4.632 

men were wounded.
Ing. *8 were officers ami 727 

In the East African campaign the 
total casualties were 17,826.-. Ot this 
total 9.104 were killed or died, com
prising 380 offiers and 8,724 
total of 7,754 were wounded, com
prising 478 officers and 7,276 
The misssing and prisoners 
907, comprising 38 officers

Gerow
•ven-
cents,. 1 .

Of the 765 roiss- foruiation of a greatly exte 
federation. _ ... gr

Sueh a federation, with 1 y | 
henzollern at its head, the ^ ^ i 
guea, would carry the see 0 ^ 
world war. It insists that ,j,j.

.......m

■ -

ml
£/'i

Seine Feeling in England That . _ 
h PM U» Trap IK» AUh-*you- own business unless 

f-*'® r-Bid for minding other
Theremen. you 

people's.

r* '.- Londo». N®»- 19-The Express d

For Spanish rf'
Influenza ÎTÉÏÏ: 5

THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ait Ü t0 ^ the AIIies’ The facts ap- 
AILMENTS T" ,°lndlCate’ adds- the existence

o/ a Plan to foment social revolution in 
HoUand and Switzerland and possibly

Swfen lhro,,Kh Pro-German agita- 
ors. It » also desired, according to 

these mdrcatmns, the newspaper decides
to foment social 
countries,

men. A

emperor 
ties prevented 
an editorial makes a »*

men. 
totalled 

and 929

news-

i :. men.
VlVilson Signs Bill For Prohibition Coalition Government FofIn addition to the grand total of 

deaths there 
various MINARD’Swere 19,000 deaths from i 

causes among troops
Washington, Nov. 21— President WiB ! 

not : son today signed the emergency agricul- i 
any part of the Expeditionary j tural appropriation bill, with its legisla- j

j five rider providing for national pi ohi-i 
j llitum from next July 1 until the Arueri 
can army is demobilized. -r*

-Thf' 019London, November .. . .... 
cabinet will resign «Ber ^4, 
meets parliament tin* w ''fflegr:t|’.
SiaÇÏ Sit
lawyer, will be asked 

re-1 government.

Forces THE OLD RELIABLE —Try It
MINARD’S LINIMENT ( ()„ 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
>Millard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria Ltd^

revolution in Allied 
provide for the eventual

i
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GOING EAST

II
Riafry
Smith's Cove ,................ 12.20
Imbertville .................... 12.24
Bear River ....................12.28
Beep Brook ................... 12.37

lementsport ................12.44
i'pper Clements .. . .12.53
Annapolis Roval .... 1.07 
Round Hill ....
Tupperville.......................1.32
Bridgetown ......................1.4.»
Paradise .....................
i.awrencetown ____
Middleton ..................

....12.05

1.22

1.56
.03
.20

sa
4.20
4.40

R r. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GOING WEST

It
a a

.........11.35

.........11.30

.........11.57
... .12.OS 
....12.18

.........12.28
Annapolis Royal ... .12.42 
t'pjier Clements ..
• lementsport ...
Peep Brook ....
Bear River ...
Imbertville ...
Smith's Cove ..
Rigby ................

Middleton .... 
.'.awreneetown 
Paradise ....
Bridgetown
Tupperville . . 
Tioundhill

.12.53 

.12.59 
... 1.06 

.... 1.1 

.... 1.1

.... 1.22

.... 1.37

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

TIME TABLE REVISED TO MONDAY, 
SEPT. 29th, 19is.

f
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Youthful visitors—the two children on the left belong to Mr. Percy Cowans, of Montreal, who takes 
an active interest in the Victory Loan Campaign.

T was in 1912 that Mr. T. B. Mac
aulay, President of the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada, 

first imported Shetland ponies to 
Canada, but long More this date he 
bad made a careful and very dose 
"study of the breeding of these ponies.
It was, therefore, very natural that 
during Mr. Macaulay's visit to the 
north of Scotland he looked for and 
secured the best possible pedigreed 
ponies. On his beautiful estate, which 
is situated on the Heights at Hudson,
Quebec, near Montreal, there are to
day some of the most famous pure 
bred Shetland ponies ir, existence.
The Canadian Pacific Railway passes 
through part of the estate and pas
sengers to Point Fortune and Ottawa 
have very often wondered to whom 
the littie jet black ponies belong.

Mount Victoria Pony Stud Farm at 
Hudson Heights welcomes visitors. It

Ponies

I
pi!

Ü I'
•■i *

m

is a sight well worth seeing 
of all types can he seen—from the 
tiny twelve or eighteen inch foal to 
the father of the herd, Silver Star of
who* stands*but thirty-six inches in Champion Silver Tier o? Transy. the head of the herd.

Possessor, of a ong l_priDpt 0, Tknle the strain which; in* pedigreed Shetland mares with •
. , ftithoucb ter. vears old Dr. Douglas, author o' "The Sbet prize winning Hackney pony stallion,jet black ana al g 'h * * is land Pony," says Is the source of the This Is calculated to bring out a pony 

““ v‘anothe^ prize win best riding blood ir. the breed, with all the gentle characteristics of 
Edith ot Tra y, ' ; Rhet- i Dorothea Is believed to be the only: tl.r Shetland and all the fine action
?*r' nonv ! Shetland petty living to-day which le of .he Hackney pony,
land pony. vi_no., s„e practically pure bred to f'r.m < <rf Besides ponies and ell the stock
< Am ,v4hea She is 5 '.him Thule on both sides. that is found in a prosperous farm
5s old *' 1 * t;r he- age I The ponies in the herd are black there Ir, a I srd of elk cn the slopes of
Tea-S , L^n/at her for she looks chestnut and white, and black anti 1 Hudson Heights. These run loose 
By ..ust 1®;ik1mJS atl three vear olds, white. Ponies suited cope hlly for winter and summer and add to the
just as v,sl’a® famous Fhet- the use of cbildr R are bred, wh!:< attract. I one of sue ci Uc bca.;ty spots

wor™wl ^.oncen.'experiments arc being conducted v. Lcur Montre,!.
:« ration ©( the best blood jn Shetland .produce a new breed of pony by cross-

. Y

f

height.
and tail Star looks the part.

, j. is. a a■ \ i «

Hi TO GET RIO Breeding Shetland ponies in canada
1ÜF

mmm

* mm“fruif-a-tiïes” Point the Way 
to Quick Relief

vmmVerona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years 

viih Rheumatism and sacre Pains 
,v m\ Ride and Back, caused by 
drains .mil heavy lifting.

When. I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recom
mended Truit-a-tives’ to me and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to 
take ihem I and now I am enjoying 
the best of health, thanks to your 
wonderful fruit medicine”.

n

i||i|||^S|g ’Æ-■
r

' %

mm m m

m

' ~ r-''1

\ Edith of Transy and her foal, and a foal she is nursing besides.

W. M. LAMPSON.
“Fniir a-tives” are sold by all 

dealers it 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, 
tr.al ? zc 25c.— or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-', .Ives Limited, Ottawa.

1
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TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE M

DOMINION
ATLANTIC

' m

I

Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

and all points in

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED j 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES The graveyard at La Boisselle, on the Albert-Bapauuie road, shows the graves and simple 
wooden crosses’in memory of three brave officers of the famous 87th Battalion, Canadian Grenadier 
Guards, all killed the same day.

at Lowest Rates

r i" fares, sleeping accommodation 
®t.d other information telephone or
"rite to

’i
EL , : ' /

£» 'NE '

•t'-TW

R. U. PARKER • à. "
General Passenger Agent 

Hollis Street, HALIFAX, N. S.
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He was heavily shelledBriber General sum„b„ld.recotinaissance.
A Canadianj vhil« passing through what was a

RAILWAY

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA? y's’

i %
%

lL@i il loi

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been mace under his per- 
sonai supervision since its infancy. 

/'&sCC*UA£ Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bov/els, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

I

OF

Feed

rive

W •

V M

* £

In Use For Over 30 Years<

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUN COMPANY, NEW VORK CITY,
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I Send Your Xmas Boxes I
EARLY!a caaso

o
s

A FEW SUGGESTIONS%
so FOR THE o

Sa

1 Overseas Xmas Boxes Io o3 a
We furnish the Empty Boxes at 20c.

PLAYERS CIGARETTES 
PLUG AN CUT TOBACCO 
TABLE RAISINS in pkgs.
DATES in pkgs.
SPEARMINT GUM 
PEANUT BITTER in jars

g Also a full line of Chocolate, Cream and Nut Bars, g
and Fancy Biscuit.

Any peraon buying the above goods to the amount § 
" of .$2.00, Cash, will be given an Overseas Box FREE. §

3 Ca c
n OXO in tins 
2 V1GORAL in jars 
g CHOCALATTA IN pkgs. 
O COCOA in pkgs. 
g CONDENSED COFFEE 
g MAPLE BUTTER In tins

o
cc
ccccc
oa
oa a

e
S

aa
a

esB. N. MESSINGER O:

g g
O HIGH CLASS GROCERIES | 

Queen St., Bridgetown
5 ’Phone 78

License No. 8-5487g eo 0
O o
■■ ■■■■oooooaooooooooooDooooooooaooooooooeooooooooooooooe'e

The Wonderful Island great harvest of wealth during the war 
and has from the first been hand and 
heart with the Allies. The GovcrnuiWff 
ornially declared war on Germany some 
time ago and offered fifty thousand 
men fully equipped and supported to the 
American President for service at tin- 
front. The offer has not yet been 
accepted but may be later on when 
mote shipping is available. The Cuban 
Government has also for some years sup
ported a very large military hospital in 
France, while a powetful body of Cuban 
airmen have been doing effective work 
with the Allies for a longtime. After the 
war is over and German beet sugar is de
barred from Entente markets. Cuba's 
golden age will come together with that 
of the British West Indies, for there wilt 
be ample trade for all.

:
[From the Halifax Acadian Recorder]

The wonderful Island Republic of 
Cuba is fortunate in having as its re
presentative here in the Atlantic Port of 
Canada Mr- Stables, whose high culture, 
keen intelligence and enthusiastic 
patriotism, as well as business alertness, 
so well fit him for the work in hand- 
And Cuba is a wonderful pearl of the 
Sea indeed. Her area is 48, ooo sipiare 
miles, or about exactly that of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick taken to 

; gether. while her population is three and 
ode half times that of the two Canadian 
Provinces, being nearly three and one 
quarter millions. And her population 
is far from congested. The State of 

| New York, slightly smaller in area con
tains nearly twelve -million people, 
Switzerland with one-third the area sup
ports a slightly greater population. 

| Roumania but slightly larger has more 
than twice the number of-people, so that 
it will be seen that Cuba is capable of 
supporting three or lour times her 
present number. Her resources are 
gre it and far from being fully develop
ed. Almost the entire area consists of 
good agricultural land while tie- 
mountain districts are gifted with much 
mineral wealth. The growth in populat- 

and wealth "since the old days o* 
Spanish tyranny has been amazing, arid 
it is quite probable that the total trade 
of the island last year came to over 8700, 
000,000, the export of sugar in part
icular assuming enormous proportions. 
This magnificent island has reaped a

Napoleon »s. Wilhelm.

(From the Montreal Star)-
In the despair ot past-Watreloo- days 

the great Napoleon wrote to the. futrire 
King* George TV : -

N otTr Royal Highness: A victim to 
the factions which distract" my country 
arid to the enmity of the geatest pqw 

Europe I have-terminated nij po
litical career. 1 come, like Chemistqc- 
les, to throw myself, upbn the hospital 
ity of the British people. I put myself 
under the protection of their laws which 
1 claim from. Your Royal I Ugliness'a.- 
the. most powerful, the most 
and the most generous of my 

It is Wilhvln

ers in

ion constant 
enemies; 

i s turn now, but the per, 
that wrote the royal signature to t'hv 
Treaty of Brest Litvosk can never frame 
so dignified an appeal. I
Millard's Liniment cures Distemper

Connection of Middleton with all 
points un h, ,fc s. w. Railway and 
hominien A f la idle Railway.

». A. CUNNINGHAM,
Div. F. A- P. Agent.

!

B. & S. W. RAILWAY Gallant Canadian Grenadiers
Accom. | TIME TABLE I Accom. 
Wednes-1 IN EFFECT 

lays only March 10,1918
Wednes
days only

Read down: STATIONS | Read up
11 10a.m. Lv. Middleton Ar.'5.00 p. m
H 41 a.m.f ’Clarence |4.28 p. m
12 00 m. | Bridgetown 14.10 p.m.
12 42 p.m j Granville Centre 3.43 p. m. j 
12 49 p.m.I Granville-Ferry 3.25 p.m. 
IS 12 p.m
-2 30 p.tn.lAr Port Wade Lv|2.45 p. m

3.05 p. m.’Karsdale
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'————— WEST PARADISE GRANVILLE CENTRESuburban notes Digby County monitorMessrs. B. W. Saunders and Eldon Mr. E. K. Wade Is improving the 
Parker have gone to Halifax to take up looks of his new house by the ad- 
carpenter work. dition of a verandah.

- r. Milledge Sheridan spent a few Messers Joseph Gesner and Judson 
days last week at Albany in search of Withers left last week for St. John 
lug game. He has returned, minus I where 

the moose.
I . Mr- Jesse Saunders caught four nice

arrived! Miss Mary L. Trimper was a pass- mink this Fall The skins realized 
! enger on the east bound express on him the sum of $24.00. We wish him 
the 21st inst. further success.

Mr. Lintliey Sproule, of Torbrook. Mr. A. T. Morse, Fruit Inspector,
_____  ! ha= been visiting at the home of Mr. has commenced his winter's work of
Capt. William Ryder is commander ' and Mrs. Harry Trimper. inspection at the several apple houses

*f the sclir. Gen. George C. Hogg. Mrs. Leslie Baird and daughter Em- through the county.
Vlrs. George T. Bent, of Bellisle. i ma were recent guests with her sis- So far we have escaped the dread 

recently <a week with Mrs. W. * raser. Prineedale. disease Spanish “Flu/* for which we
Swinn rhe schools re-opened on the 18th feel thankful, as so many are dying

The freight steamer Alice Longmire. *nst atl^T aa enforced vacation, Miss in neigliboring towns and villages.
<lapt. Frank dayton, was at «the pier j ' - *• * °8“ returned on Saturday, Our school has re-opened, and

Saturday. lbl“- . things are progressing favorably
VVIa are glad to see our teacher ; Mrs. Harry Trimper’s little der the management of our efficient 

Miss Margaret McNeil, back again to ; daughter Helen spent over Sunday teacher. Miss Elenora Finnigan. of 
resume her duties. Wlth her sister, Mrs. Grin Woodman Freeport.

Percy McGrath and little j Mf- Robert E. Healy, of the firm of
•daughter have gone to 'New Germany i . _ ss Wmnifred Potter, of Bear Willett's Fruit Co., St John, is spend- 
TU» spend the winter. j ,1 x ('r' was a guest on Wednesday at ing a few weeks at home, recuperat-

iThe schr. Telephone was at the the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ing from a severe attack of Spanish 
*ier last week from Grand Manan Putter. Influenza,
with a load of bait. The churches re-opened on Sunday,

The 3cJu-.. Emerald, Capt. Herbert j ,17tb\ Rev ° p Brown gave a 
►ilaytou. with a load of apples for St. I 1 hanksgiving peace sermon in the 
John was in to the pier last week. J morning of that date.

‘The schr. Gen. George C. Hogg i , . , • T aPt- B. R. Padmore and two 
which was ashore at the Gut last ! ch““ren, Frank and Donald, who 
wreek. sailed for St. John on Wednes- having spent the past three months 
•day.

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

they intend to remain the(LEM ENST YALEPORT WADE DIGBY death of Mr. 
curred in St. John' b’foi,Which «t ■ 
operation. He was about ï I 
age and is survived In- a ''° I
Mrs. Lousia White and T* I
Mrs. Carrie Macintosh \° 3lî I 
kails. Shelburne COuntv ap!If O. Dunham, of st. John d ^ ^

Wedding at t.ilberf,

i winter.
A Thanksgiving service was held 

in the Baptist church, Sunday even
ing conducted by the pastor, Rev. I. 
Brindley.

Miss Alice M. Troop is still at home, 
her school in Melvem Square being 
closed on account of whooping cough 
and influenza.

Mr. Arch Kendall, Jr., has 
hume from the states.

Mrs. Andrew Keans returned to | 
Everett on Wednesday to spend the 
winter.

Miss Frances Young is visiting in 
Halifax.

Mr. A. L. Pel ton. of lECentville, was 
in town Friday.

Mrs. W. J. Agate was a passenger 
to St. John, Saturday.

Father Grace returned to 
Annapolis Tuesday.

Mr. Fred Graham was passenger via 
Mondav’s east bound express. THIBAULT -UOMui,-

Mrs. Peter Richard and daughter, A very pretty w«Mjn» , ’
Miss Lena, returned to Digby Saturday. St. Croix Church PLPkc*»
« Mr. J. W. Comeau aud two of his Co., on Tuesday morninev % 
brothers pass.ed through Digby via eight o'clock, when Sara -v ' 
Monday’s express for Halifax. of Gilbert’s Cove in<i

Mrs. L. B. Eidbridge. who has been Thibault, of Doucetviin,, riarSic- 
visting in Halifax, returned home last in marriage. Rev Fath**** 
week. performed the ceniuiL- fcrT.roiW Si-

Miss Hilda Rice, daughter of Dr. won; a grey travelling".,l*ilt 1 
F. E. and Mrs. Rice. Sandy Cove, is to match. Miss Muriel s' ®itJl b I 
visiting in town. attendance as bride’s nnut ^ii *

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cliisholm were Thibault, brother of the » ^ ii*îi 
passengers to Kentville Friday, re- as best man. The hapDv™03, act« I 
turning Saturday. amid showers of .. •C?aple 1

Mrs. C. A. Keans, of Port Wade, their many friends t,v ant , ^ I
left for Everett, Mass. Wednesday, After a dainty luncheon th °r ^ I 
where she will spend the winter. the D. A. R truj rney g

Miss Janie Wright, who formerly where they will spend a °r ...........
carried on a millinery business in this moon, after which they 
town, passed away on Monday. In- to their home in 
terment will take place in the 
Episcopal cemetry.

Mr. Eld ward Winchester and H. B.
Wiarne, of Victoria Bridge, each bagged 
a moose near Sporting Lake, last week.

Miss Glennie Morehouse, -who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. EL D. Morehouse, Sandy Cove,

I has returned to Sussex N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Short, and Mrs.

C. I. Margeson, were passengers on 
the S. S. Ehnpress for St. John,
Wednesday, enroute to New York.

The honor flag, with two crowns 
attached, showing that Digby had gone 
50 per cent over its allotment, was 
presented to the Public Schools by 
the Victory Loan Committee on 
Thursday.

Word has reached here of the

vol. XLvr -»
Rev.We are sorry to report Mrs. E. R. 

Wade and Mr. Frank R. Troop on 
the sick list.

Mr. Norman Wade and family have 
moved in the west end of his father’s, 
(Mr. John W. Wade’s) house. His 
house, which he vacated, is occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Æ3. Wj. Mack.

The many friends of Mrs. Arnold 
Eaton, will deeply sympathize with 
her in the sad news received last week, 
when her only brother was officiary 
reported killed in action on Oct. 12th. 
Pte. Leslie R. Smith was a son of the 
late Capt. and Mrs. Norman Smith, of 
Yarmouth. Before going overseas he 
was employed with Wm. Thomson & 
Co., of St. John, where many friends 
regret to learn of his death. Private 
Smith enlisted in England with the 
Motor Transport Corps and after 
serving over two years in that branch 
of the service, he was transferred to 
the infantry. He was in France only 
a short time when he ‘was gassed. For 
nearly a year he was in hospital in 
England and had been back in the 
trenches only a month when he was 
killed. He is survived by two sisters J 
Mrs. Kenneth Allen, of Orange, New | 
Jersey, and Mrs. V. Arnold Elaton, of 
this place. The sorrow is deepened at 
this stage of the war, for plans were 
being formed for his home coming.

<ei>.
•mmm

''.MX*** r—un-

;
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Mrs. 1•He
■

Men’The heavy fall of snow and the 
downpour of rain all last week has 
caused heavy freshets and done con
siderable damage.

a beauti-!carrying away
bridges and flooding the highways.

We hear the hum of Mr. W. Rymer’s 
. . tractor going every day. He is doing

w"lth Mrs. Harry Trimper, left Sat- good work with it. having ploughed 
IMr. Arthur Hayden arrived home uf?ay .*or ’pOPOnto- where she will re- about fifteen acres. It certainly Is

side in the future. She was ac- easier than the old way, and no
doubt will lead others to follow suit. 
We understand Mr. Ewart Morse has 
purchased one.

SuHalit,, (
short bog#.

Boucettvine. ^ in Blue Mi 
Fact ! Bei

<rom Ma«schusetts, on Wednesday to , ,
visit his parents, Capt. and Mrs. <jomPalned. by Mrs. H. Trimper and 
Oavid Hayden. j ^a,üfbter Helen.

Mrs. Austin Weir has returnedi man>" friends of Mrs. George
iront a visit to Parker’s Cove to at- ,e’ and Mr. Fred Hewey, of 
■tend the> wedding of Miss Beatrice Y.1?r.y' e*y verY sorr>’ to learn 
Weir, who is well known in tills . taeir death 38 victims of Spanish
^'first service si nee the epidemic ^ - -hods are

■Stist ChïrSon Wedn^da^ evening a mother one sZr anTa

3iov 13th It was conducted by Rev “umber brothers Three brothers Miss Sour^ ofSoZd
i Brindley and was greatly enjoyed Maynard Avery and John were not at jug her aun7' Mra^L V* winte^ ** 

a laree eomrrezaUnn home, who will learn with a saddened ?. e auntl Mrs' L>- w- Hanlej .On ©undav^St^oon'the Methodist .heart °.f the death of their much viUe^s aZlett oT Mra^L°fW^Smd" 
Church was opened and the pastor, |oaed sister and brother. She also d„ . ' ^ ^tod'
Kev. H. Patterson, in a splendid ad- leaves her husband and small child- M ' Harrv Pishon =n<mt
•iresa, reviewed thegreat events of the How J j the losa ?f s.uch with her parents' Mr Zrftrro ,un™y
war and iwinted to many reasons for ! l°'ed ones, both laid to rest with in a gtoddart ’’ ...
hearty Thanksgiving to God week. They were muched loved by all ar . ... ..

Private Roiiert Burke lately re- ^n^ew them. Much sympathy is gUes7s ^ the home*oT lZ r T 
turned from overseas, now' at the \ a’ sorrowing ones who and Mnj Wallace ‘ F’
Sanatorium. Kentville, recently spent: look *° ^od for comfort in this AI " j . siiarfner hn rot„_ i
a few' da vs at home with his narents Itbelr reat hour of sorrow. Re- k lrs", ■,°'m Siiarfner has returnedAt the close of the school on Sunday ! nevf 9a>' good bye in iee^vlsR™» ^ ^

P. M. Robert received a very pleasent Hea en" These two faithtul ones «rs Marv I'lirlinp- eneni v
surprise, when his teacher, Mr. Watson are, resting from their labour, not enï at nfTk
Antiiony. presented him with a hand- ‘^a! ’ onIy, peeping in Jesus. We d^ hfi
•tome signet rin« from the Baptist aha11 meet them m a botter home in VpatriothmJer Z •
Sunday School as a token of esteem. Rea^n„. n.ever1 to Part Bgain. He th;V UeZnstriton RniTdin =h

giveth His loved ones rest It is hard . demonstration Building a week
trom Tuesday evening, Dec 3rd. where 
the “Victory Bond"

Private Hospital at ff»lh1Ik

The Kentville advertiser ,, 

large beautifully l-ca.ed and sunny J 
dence of the late W. F ParkerkiJ 

purchased by T)r. C. fi. A.

LAWRENCETOWN

14 to 18 (

1 am offerin
SHIRTS
is no “i 
patterns

As nn index ti
Out Size Nig
Shirts, and tl

Df-Witt fj
Wolfville and he will hereafter ate it » 
a private hospital for general patiertu 
Already he is making some chans# j 
additions. An extra large g 
will be built and Otherwise fitted a- 
He has secured Miss llartt. formeHf,, 
the N. S. Sanatorium as head mtmt 
the hospital will open in Decemher

ROUND HILL

Glad to report both Mr. and Mrs.
Bertram Wagstaff fully recovered 
from their recent heavy colds. For
tunately it did not devolp into the 
real ‘’Flu”.

Miss Kate Sanders is coming home 
for a few months to regain her health 
after a severe attack of Flu, followed 
by pneumonia contracted while on 
duty in the infectious ward at the 
Montreal Victoria General.

Continued good news comes from 
Sergeant Reg. C. Whitman, encourag- j 
ing to his wife, parents and friends. ‘
Since peace is in sight we are hoping 
to see all our men in hospitals over
seas returned to their homes.

Miss Margaret Spurr. youngest : „
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EMison at FreeP°rt with a general cargo from 
Spurr, is studying for a nurse’s di- ' St" John-

er to be built along similar lint» a 
the schr. Blanche H. Collins recently 
built and launched from the yard by 
Capt. C. W. Collins and others. 1 
Leander Blinn will be the mast»- 
builder and the vessel will be bet 
for Mr. Comeau and others

It is imp< 
suggest that y 
buying your C 
amine them oimarine news NO TELEPH

give them up. but He knows what’s 
best.CENTRELEAt During NO 

exceptii 
nights t

Schr. M. and E. Haines, has arrivedflag is to be 
presented to the town. Public speak
ers will be present. All are welcome.

News has reached here of the death 
of Ruth, Anna and Doris Lee. aged 
three years, two years and seven 
months, respectively, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. (Nina Foster) H. H. 
Lee of Peabody Mass. These deaths 
which occured October 4th. 5th and 
6th were caused by pneumonia follow
ing influenza and whooping cough. 
Their mother was very ill at the time 
of their deaths and was unable to see 
her children before burial. This is 
one of the sadedst cases reported in 
Massachusetts. Mrs.

Some time we’ll understand. The auction block will mark tier
ing from the Naval service of air
craft.

Mrs. Edward Rice lias been visiting 
•relatives and friends in this place.

We are very sorry to report that 
Miss Lola Caldwell is ill at Bridge- 
water.

Mr. Milledge Daniels spent the week 
•end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Eldw. 
Messenger.

Our school reopened on Monday last 
• fier being closed for three weeks on 
account of the “Elu.”

We are very glad to report that 
Miss Emma Daniels and Bradford 
Hutchinson are recovering from their 
xecont sickness.

Word has been received by letter 
v.toat Pte. Percy Henshaw has been 
nightly wounded, 'also Pte. Gordon 
Lantz was ill with pneumonia. We 
wish our boys a speedy recovery and 
t. safe trip hbme.

PRINCE DALE

Mr. Dennis Wright spent the week 
end at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. FYaser spent Sat
urday with relatives in Bear River.

Mrs. J. A. Fraser and Mr. Leland 
FVaser spent Tuesday in Annapolis 
Royal.

Mr. Fred Potter. Upper Clements, 
was a Sunday guest at Mr. Gardner 
Wright’s.

Mr. Elder Fraser bought a pair 
of oxen from Mr. Leslie Baird, Clcm- 
ensvale.

Mis. Leslie Board and Miss Emma 
Baird. Clementsvale, spent Sunday at 
Mrs. Elder FVaser’s.

Mr. Lloyd Wright, of Plvmpton, 
was a recent guest at the home of his 
parents, Mr.’and Mrs. Forman Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Robar and family, 
of Virginia East, spent Sunday at Mrs. 
Albert Dunn’s.

WMrs. E. E. Sanders has word from . The small iVflight steameit Alice 
her son who has been for the past Ij°ngmire, Capt Frank Clayton, 
year in Alberta that he is regaining M Port Wade Saturday, 
strength slowly but surely under the The schooner Hattie Coring, from 
care of his doctor and brother-in- Tiverton, X S.. arrived at Gloucester 
law. David Raitt, who took entire care on Monday, with a cargo of salt fish.
nnheifinhrdsa11 tbroushoh,s lllness with The schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, from 
unselfish devotion. So few people Weymouth. X. s.. for Montville Ct 

™ ’ ,CVe to face Spanish Influenza. arrived at Vinevard Haven on the’ 16th lng vesscls ol:t of Barringtoi ve g| 
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. James inst. making good catches and durit; Dil

Simmons, is with the troops for «trhr . .. . past week the Yarmouth Fish Cos »jSiberia waiting to be on their way ton loadedZ rl“,5r,bert flay" «hrs. Elinor S.. Dorothy M mi I
This draft is at New Westminster Port Wade nier tZ ihe YaPico have landed K’,,000. 10,'Jiii m E
near Vancouver, so Mrs. Simmons JoZ VnZL? ^ for the St- 8.000 pounds of fresh fish respect* 1
states He left here a boy some ten -, ’ Two others vessels, the Doris Lroe E
or twelve years ago and says he now tern Schr. Gen. Geo. C. Haig, which and Blanchard C, also operating frm E
stands six feeet four inches in stock- re in Di6b>' Gu* Iast week, that port, landed 6,000 and 4.06?* ■ *
ing feet, and weighs 225 lbs. Has lost sail.ed *?r ,st• John Wednesday to go each,
some flesh since training. m dry dock at that port.

The Yarmouth Trading Co. are con
sidering loading their schooner. Loren 
B. Snow, with a cargo of dry fish and 
lumber for the Havana market.

The catch of mackerel this year is 
who built the schr. Speedway, at Little 
Brook, which made such a record trip 
to South Africa, has now on the stocks 
at.,P yTOPton’ a 250 ton schooner, which 
will be launched about the first of the 
new year.

was

GRANVILLEWhen the weather permits the ti-

Lee. Whose
health is steadly improving, is spend
ing a month in the Berkshire Hills 
with, her sister. Mrs. L. F. Hinds.

MmALBANY

FALKLAND RIDGE Mr. John H. Merry, of Albany Cross, 
has been very ill. Dr. was summon- The up to date three-masted sclioot- ■ 

er which the Westport Stipbuilite I 
Co., is building at White’s Cove, Dig!1 ■ 
Co., is now nearing completion ini ■■ E 
the intention of her owners to h,f ■ 
her afloat on or about December t ■ 
This schooner is exceptionally tî= ■ 
built off a model of the finest be I 
with a deep draft, which afford; » . 
good carrying capacity, mating ben » 
very economical vessel to ope® ■ 
She registers 285 tons and 329 git® I 

An Ottawa despatch says: E
epidemic of influenza has greatly :’ ■ 
terfered with fishing in many P1*-' E 
during the last month, according ' ■ 
the monthly statement on deep sea®* R . 
ing results issued bv the Naval W E

cannene» » ■

ed.ulur school here reôpened Nov. 19th.
All the “Flu” cases are up and out.
Charles Marshall left for Halifax 

m Monday.
The church here opened up for 

service Nov. 17th. Mr. Lome Banks is at present
Elijah Charlton, who has been ill working in the woods at Dalhousie 

tor the past week, is slightly better. Our school has reopened again
iDean Crouse, of Cherryfield. was after being closed for two weeks on 

here on business Nov. 19th and 20th. account of “Spanish Flu”.
Bernice Sproule returned to her Mr. FYed L. Bart eaux recently

school at South Springfield on Mon- purchased a fine yoke of steers from 
-day. Nov. 18th. Mr. C. L. Banks, of Wilmot.

The postponed monthly meeting of Mrs. Edward R. Whitman of East 
the W. il. A. Society was held on Inglisville, is spendng a few days with 
‘Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. R. her daughter, Mrs. Elmer McGill.

, , Mrs- Joh” McGill spent Thursday
WbUe- working in their wood lot last at the home of Mr and Mrs

on Thursday. (Nov. 21st. Church and Allister MacPherson. of Lawrence- 
Goorge Hoop, saw three deer, a fox, I town.
*nda wlli ,, . „ . . • Mrs. James Durllng spent a few

Mrs C. R. Marshall rece.ved on days last week at the home of Mr 
tbe 8ad »ews tbat her and Mrs. Edward Messenger where 

hrother. Arthur Hendry s only son. her sister. Miss Emma Daniels, un- 
itad just died of pneunaonia in Eng- derwent a very serious operation 
**””• Her many friends are glad to know

she is slowly improving at time of 
writing.

Glorious news that the war has 
closed “Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow.”

Our school was re-opened last week, 
church is not opened yet, no cases of 
the prevailing disease in Albany.

Mr. Milledge Sheridan, of Paradise, 
has been the guest of his brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sheridan.

Mr. and Mrs. FYed Faim, of Yar
mouth. arrived last night to spend 
a week or ten days with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Flaira.

Word has been received from Mr. 
and Mrs. Neander Whitman that 
they had a pleasent trip to Bridgeport. 
Conn., where they will spend the 
winter with their son FYank and wife.

A very sudden death occurred here 
on Tuesday, 12th of Nov. in the person 
of Aubrey Sawler. eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison Sawler, aged twenty- 
eight years. He was brought home 
from Hastings, where he and his two 
brothers were employed by the Davison 
Lumbering Co. Dr. Kirkpatrick was 
immediately summoned, but medical 
aid was of no avail. He only surviv
ed a day or so after reaching home. 
He had cared for his two 'brothers 
during their illness and contracted the 
influenza which resulted in pneumonia. 
Aubrey was a nice young man well 
liked by all who knew him. His very 
sudden death was a great shock to 
his parents. He was the eldest of 
family of nine. FNineral services con
ducted by-Rev. Sydney Boyce on-Wed
nesday. Nov. 12th.

WEST INGLISVILLE PARADISE
Pte. Lloyd Dixon returned to Halifax 

on the 15th.
Mr. Robert Kempton and Mrs. Al

bert Jodrie have gone to Halifax.
Rev. I. A. Corbett attended the 

Maritime Baptist 
Amer est.

Mrs. Rupert Chesley spent a few 
days at Clarence recently 
of Mrs. Robert Leonard.

Mr M. C. Daniels recently visited 
his sister, Miss Fhnma Daniels, of 
Centrelea, who Is reported to be 
seriously ill.

The Literary Society met on Thurs
day night at the home

Convention at We bat
hers in Kant 
brands, man 
her Co. unde 
under pressai

as a guest

Yarmouth Herald: Mr. John F 
Dev eau, of Mete-ham was i;a Yarmouth 
Monday evenmg. and proceeded by the
I,r , exPress oil a trip toLunenburg in the interests of his 
building company at Meteghan

The catch of mackeral this vear is ment tcxla>'- Several -
far behind that of 1917 savs th» ni S British Columbia were forced to
cester Times TZ thi, ® Z' down. Notwithstanding this *
landed 66.498 barrels of fri^sh anf/Z" Mormy weather on both coasts « 
030 barrels of ”lt filh aZTnSt m sorrily of bait the fishing ««»
barrels salted in ISlfo^f total of’«49 show a satisfactory increase £
283 barrels less than lLt season '* °ctober 191~ The qua0titV 

Private varhta .. ' was 222,859 cwts.. as '•boats now a r^ of thl o8ma11 I53-702 cwts. in tbe same
coast patrol ^IUtfd States 191". Cod and mackerel weit •
rapidly L possible “ porteJ P^ntiful The catch <**£
the Naw will ho leased to erel, however, fell short ^
owners in the «ïamo tlle,r catch of sardines was obtained
they were lined over^uZle^Sam. quantity of oysters takeD Wa9‘ "

Priceship-__ ^ of Mr. and
toe8 coming1 yearSley l<> reorganize for 

rain last Monday caused a 
freshet in the river, which took out 
the temporary bridge over the 
Paradise Brook and stopped all traffic 
across Paradise Lane for two days.

% They are eThe

We have a fompafol * 
month «GRANVILLE FERRY

z
MIDDLETON -M™ ®lai,r and Mrs. Alex. Irvin left 

« U,, spCTd ta.

Hardey resumed her 
Sffin^a y BCaCh 1481 Monday

to^fflr^iCfr^ ?arty has Purchased 
toe farm formerly owned by the late 
Mr. George Gillian. e

Mr Patrick Doyle left on Wednesday
^I’iJrUAr° Whfre he wiu take a course 
at the Agricultural College

Horace Croscup. head clerk in Tn- 
ternational Correspondence School 
Halifax, spent a few days with hk 
grandmother, Mrs. Knoxes. *

Mr. FretE, Troop, who has sold his 
farm to Ira Gillian, will make h s 
home with J»is brother, Mr. Fnuiw 
Troop, for an indefinite period.

WILLIA3IST0N<*annon Moore is home from Mon-

Miss Marguerite Page left Satur- 
■lay for Boston.

Mrs. S. B. Payson, of Torbrook. 
"«sited friends in town last week.

Mrs. M. P. Marshall, who has been 
very ill of pneumonia, is Improving.

Oi r school, which has been elosedf 
tor the fast five or six weeks, re
opened on Tuesday.

Alice, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Hart, died suddenly on 
Monday from heart failure.

Miss Flora McGill is ill of influenza 
in the temporary hospital at which 
she was nursing in Medicine Hat.

I A. A. M. Parsons left on Monday 
*>r -Moutreal where fee to entering 
the office of the Canada iron Corporat
ion.

In my a 
week, I negl 
we would act 
balance on th

Several here have had the Influenza, 
but are convalescent.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
George Beals is in poor health.

William Bezanson is spending the 
winter at North Range. Digby Co.

Our school has been opened after 
being closed four weeks 
of the influenza.

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Marriott will be grieved to learn that 
sheas critically ill.

Miss Gladys Bent and sister, Mrs. 
Wm. Shaw, and baby, spent the 17th 
with friends in Paradise. -

The peace news waa gladly received 
here, and we hope before many 
■Kinrhs pass, our loved ones will be 
permitted to return home in safety.

We extend our deep sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garber and family 
in their sad affliction in the death of 
their son. Pte. Garnet Garber who 
killed in action a few weeks

ed.
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Not Going Out of Business
But retiring from the firm of Tupper A. Chute. I ^ \ 
still have tor sale at my house, Granville Street 1

The World's Greatest Musical Instrument (

The Edison Diamond Dis^ j
“The Phonograph with a Sour {

2 Ako|Jhe New Edison Diamond Ambcrola (EnS^j 
Phonograph) and Edison Records, botheyti^i 
end disc.

%a
6

on account J05I 5k
i

You never-know how much you need 
a Typewriter until you have to do 
without one when yours js getting re- 
Paired or if there is a shortage of 
Typewriters as at present. I have a 
few secondhand machines and a very 
few Rebuilts which I will have demon
strated for you at any time.

A. MILNE FRASER, Halifax, N. 8.

Granville Stre<uB.
i
!

sm mmi

m
Car load of Bran and Middlings iust 

received at B. N. MESSIXGER’l
»4-ii

»
9Mrs. J. Parker Dodge received from 

her husband some souvenirs from 
the- battlefields of Cambrai, a German 
helmet, gas mask, water bottle and 
two sand bags. The friends of J. P.
Dodge will tie pleased to hear of his 
promotion from Private to Quarter-1 Xfnard’s Liniment «wee Garget hi 
Master Sergeant j Cows.

34 i. FAwas

Sale of Dish Pansiago.

Wi

Sewing Machines
AND

Sewing Machine Supplies
fncludiag Needle, for the different makei of 

Machine», Bella, Oil and Parts.
A post card will bring any of these goods to your

At this seaso. 
suitable than a 
They are es pee is

For «ne week only November 27tb to December 4th 
are offering a bargain in Granite Ware Dish P 
good material and nicely fihished.

Size: lO, 14, end 17qts. 
Price: 65c. 75c. and

f Substitute economy 
for waste.

,*we 
•n», made of i

uilt tor service
We're show in 

Boots in shades 
Women.

Use only such foods 
as contain the great

est amount of nourishment, with the least 
possible waste. No food meets these 
ceq,uirements more perfectly than

85c.

EMAGEE & CHARLTON
Hardware, Stores, Ranges and Kitchen Fonishia 

QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN

J. H. L<
KXKKKKKKKB0VRIL I B‘ TUPPER,-3 ÎS, etc.
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